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�S&#39;inatraFed Up As Vict;1°in
it  inévitahie&#39;."

. without a politician linking
i Frank Sinatra to some invest-
� ignition, but Sunday his name
� appeared again with the New

Jersey State lttvestigatioii
� Commisnon winning a round

in its legal battle to return
the singer to the state to ans-
wer a subpoena issued -more
than six months ago.

Frank doesn&#39;t need an apol-
ogist but it seems he is show-_

� business� most persistent vic-
tim of bum raps.

Frank knows Mafia figures.
l §o does every top entertainer�

in the business. The Mafia ei-
p titer owns or used to mm all
l the top clubs.

But i have never known any
entertainer� Sinatra included.

I who ever wanted to be too
&#39; friendly with any of the boys.
i, Ln the old days in Las Ve~
r gas. there were more hoods

around than there are in Chi-
� cage. Now that Howard
ls Hughes has made the town re-
l spectabie, you don�t see them.
I There are many who believe
l. that Hughes inoved into Vegas
ls at the suggestion of the Jus-
� tztce Department and I. Edgar
� Hoover. Howard is one guy
l. the Mafia can&#39;t intimidate.

-1711111-is fed  S
name being used anytime

Almost a week went by

92Inf.-I .1 ti !
1*

headlines are needed. &#39;1;m&#39;§,i ,Frar1k�$l ¢1�sF�f1"te11_i1s-HQ
why he refused to go back to
his native New Jersey�the
state where his father is bur-
ietl.

lle has answered subpoenas
before and has always given
the same anstrer, i.e._ he nev-

er had any business dealings
with the Mafia other than sell-
ing his services as a saloon
singer. He says he is not
friendly &#39;u-ith any Mafia fig-
ores.

in fact, when Salvatore

 Moe! Gianeana came up to
Frank&#39;s Cal-Neva Lodge to
see his then girl friend. Phyl-
lis McGuire of the l&#39;t1cGui.re
Sisters. Frank didn&#39;t know
about it until the Nevada
Gaming Commission notified
him and took away his gain-
biing license. _

Frank was out of the state
at the time.

No Las Vegas hotel ever
lost its gaming license when
in entertained Mafia. But
then, none of the hotels make
headlines like

The other night Frank had
dinner with Dr. Henry Kissin-
get, President Nixon&#39;s top ad-
viser. It wasn&#39;t In the papers
but Sinatra&#39;s name spoken on
some Cosa Nostra ,,inine-tap;
ping tapes made headlines.

among the most respected
people in town�-the Michael
Romanoffs: the Armand
Deutsrhes of the Sears Roe-
buck millions: Rosalind Rus-
sel! and her husband; pro-du�
C61� l"t&#39;etl I.-.ir�i~&#39;.<r,-11: l&#39;92lr:=. Edith

daitglitc-l" of Louis B.
htai-er and $&#39;l_1l921¢� otliers elm
would fault il llv?_92� ever met a
member of the Malia. =

And Frank has never had a
bodyguard. Once he testified
before a Federal Grand Jury
in Kansas City and was ac-
companied there by Atty.
hliekey Hudin and publicist
Jim Mahoney. Both were
identified in the local press as
Sinatra bodyguards.

Sinatra probably is the top
entertainer of our time and
whereever he goes, people
want to associate with �him.
Lois oi� people over the years

Goclz.

F Of �Bumb Rap� Headlines,
11¢�-&#39;5
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have told me they were great
friends of Sinatra and I knew
Frank hadn&#39;t the slightest
idea who they were.

iie�s a friend of presicients,
royalty and men who walk on
the moon�but that doesn&#39;t
make good copy. .i

Watch the mail come in on_
this _ column. Frank ls the
most controversial of
showbusiness personalities. I

" How. many umnists .c_lo.
¥.°�&#39;-���°�." ".�.&#39;!�°.  "°_ �°;°�

$

.-Q.�

!

Pq
ent more than an hour in

the �no Street Derby mung
tor � e to show up for
iunch when she didn&#39;t

make it, I could only say:
"Just like woman!"

She also ppointod Kath-
ryn Crosby, Bi in the um
booth, who t to
Christine. Bing�:
second pretty
run into tn two
Bob�: beaiititut da
Cathy Crosby, at a
other �jg �m�   --M" &#39; &#39;-n-In
here from Texas.
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tlon Commission  SIC! has the
power to subpoena singer
§F1§|§ Sinatra;
� The ruling by Chief Judge

us. Tof�"=",.-._j-.3 92-Ti-&#39;:�92-|�|i92;;E._l::&#39;,&#39;:&#39;f  _� =9 ". = . _ _ n  .

--&#39; -.:_.&#39;-_-  ....&#39;r_r@_ .-£131-1�: &#39; _, -

, .

William Hastie was the latest in

$1 AP¥::&#39;15 .E:�_&#39;za series of _ cotutruliugs ona er . . -
mung that me State mves�ga_ atternpts to bring Sinatra back

to his home state to tell what,
it anything. he knows "about
organized crime.

The SIC has tried in vain Ior

seven months to question

Sinatra. However, the� latest

ruling appeared to bolster its
attempt to seek the singer�s
indictment for criminal con-

tempt fer failing» to appear
before it. &#39;_

Sinatra&#39;s name was among
several mentioned in the

transcripts of FBI eavesdrop-
ping on the headquarters of
Mafia captain Angelo �Gyp�
De Carlo released by a federal
court judge two weeks ago.

The entertainer�s run-in with
the four-member investigating
group began last June when a
process server boarded a yacht
�docked at Atlantic Highlands on
which Sinatra was a guest. The
server presented 5i�_=!a&#39;e wim a

jmmmmauiqmaibdme�m
=commissiou on hug. 19,
Q However, Sinatra ignored me
Jsubpoena. � - 7
. �I am not willing §to_be part
of mu mnmrmg chum?
-Sinatra said, later. e e
" In October, a warrant was
issued for Sinatra�s arrest, but
the entertainer was out of the
1-h-in --"I la}! ~88�--.92 -J Ion�EH81!-C anu 92ll§ �UIAUIIUII U1 HUD
answering the subpoena was
no considered suit�icign&#39; 1&#39; ggund;to on. -

1
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�U.S. Court -or Appeals judge
iillonday upheld a lower court
iruling that the State Investiga-
ition Commission  SIC! has the
power to subpoena singer
i|Frank Sinatra. "
&#39; The ruling by Chief Judge
Twittiam Hastie was the latest in
=a series of court rulings on
attempts to bring Sinatra back
§to his home state to tell what,
iii anything, he knows about

o1�gaJ1ized.q;ime.e
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several mentioned in the�
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Q Frank Sinatra&#39;s nine-month bat-
tle with a New Jersey crime oommis-
sion ended when a state judge
dismissed contempt charges against.
him following his appearance before
a secret night session of a panel
probing Mafia activities. A Warrant
for Sinatra&#39;s arrest alsdwas dropped
after he "cooperated fully" with the
S t a t e Investigation Commission.
Sinatra had refused to participate in
what he called a "three-ring circus�
until� the U.S. Supreme Court upheld
SIC&#39;s subpoena powers. An official
said the commission may want to
hear more from Sinatra. New Jersey
is the singer&#39;s native state.

Q sident Nixon appointed -
ward . Miller, 4?-year-old ma ge-
ment awyer from Chica , as
chairrna of the Nationa Labor
Relations oard--a five- n group
that media. s about 3 00 labor
disputes ever �veer. � er foresaw
"a difficult,-sen &#39; ive nd challeng-
ing job. I guess at&#39;s why I&#39;m
interested." He s d e is ready to
�bring the ni� gr-1&#39;v of labor
relations to t Ivory wer.� His
nominationi expected to counter
strong labo opposition.

Q Aboa the Dominican A ays
DC-9 &#39;tliner as it left S nto
_Dom&#39; go for San Juan were 02
pas ngers, including former &#39; t-
W ght boxing champion Carlos
f,IenLC;uz and a 12-memhi�.t.E1.w.:i,0

=¢ 443.? commaiifi/:~1F0&#39;i��&#39;T1O� siriso:::92<9292F1?� IS �J&#39;:$iSB.92I|.�rI:!" &#39; � - ..
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asked that the SIC be �
declared unconstitutional.

The commission has the
power to jail witnesses
who refused to testify
after having been granted
immunity from prosecu-
tion.

-~S1nger Frank Sinatra,
after battling a subpoena -&#39;
for six months, appeared
before the State Invesi;iga- .
tion Commission Tuesday &#39;
night to answer questions p
about organized" crime in
New Jersey. _ &#39; The commission&#39;s chair-

He appeared at SIC man, William F. Hyland, ;
headquarters and spent an described Sinatra as �fully
hour and a half behind co-operative," and said he
closed doors with the com- had agreed to return for
mission, then left with his further questioning if the ,
entourage of six men, in-&#39; commission wants him. �
eluding two lawyers. "He indicated several

Asked if he answered all days ago he wanted to
of the commission&#39;s ques- meet with the commission
tions, Sinatra said, "Yes," and get this thing over §
�but would make no other with," Hyland sa-id. 5
comment. The arrest warrant was b

Sinatra, a native of I-in» good only in New Jersey, i
boken. N.J., was subp0e- and Sinatra had said he
naed by the commission would not appear before
last August, but his att0r- the SIC and become part i
neys appealed in state and of a "three ring circus.� He i
federal court to have the had also indicated he t
1- "92I&#39;92AQ92¢92&#39;IE&#39; &#39;1-1&#39; nnipn-.1-I ADUU U� �LEO 92A:.5AAllOC92592L
when that failed, they
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I .bert will return to England on Nov. 16, along with Bar-7

reisand, this time for the benefit of World Col-"
92__ The emcee will be Sir Noel Coward. So much for
fisipatra,-Metro&#39;s once-and-future hero, a1ias"Dirt Din-Zjgus Magee." _ , . _ " "

:"_.l:-ra St
*leges.

-,_= �_, 1 _.

.L 1&#39; I&#39;_-_ I�

:§@¥GE§I  if i�"  i

Wee Small Hours
i Frank Sinatra&#39;s sailing the Mediterranean in his
yacht, the Marala. I don&#39;t know who the lucky lady or la-
dies are. He&#39;s recovering, no doubt, from the task of tak-
ing Las Vegas hours to the Thames. Each of his benefit
concerts last week in London&#39;s Royal Festival Hall be-

� Frank Sinatra

gain at midnight and got
him home after three. The
hall is booked years in ad-
vance, so they squeezed
the King in, so to speak,
like a pin. The moneys
raised went to two chil-
dren&#39;s charities.

Fra nk� s admirers in-
cluded Princess Margaret,
who gave him a small re-
ception after concert No.
1, Prince Philip and Prin-
cess Alexandra, who did
the same after No. 2, and
all of our diplomatic corps
from Ambassador 92Valter
Annenherg on down.
Frank hosted a breakfast,
himself, Las Vegas-style.
It put. the Savoy Hotel

waiters on their toes at 4 a.m.
" The hysterical fans and historical receipts prompted
-_ -n___. _n--.. m_1_:_1_ _____. __.._____¢1._ _.-_-_;-.: &#39;r:92.,,_..-:__ A 1B-DU 1&#39; ULLEF WIULII W&#39;d5 pl&#39;U1Tl-Pu] dUCCpLCU. 1� Lclllljlb Al

�*f/M55,
ALL1nFonmaTIonuua1
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qbal-i:_9�Qp miles round h-ip just to see 0 movie. Jets here in mid-June to g om
 f of his "Dirty Dingus Mugee� and then jets right out again, prob-
ably to Mjerever his chartered yochl may
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had.  to betoohairman bf the Californians
gan organization: f&#39;His action tame as a srnarting re1ec-
¢ 11.1.11. &#39; 9?; -wemblmen*M-..;Uliz�uh&#39;-&#39;-� D-Ing1e- F   &#39; _: ,7

&#39;1&#39; ";�i.&#39;  � Indicate page. mme of&#39;qu�:!&#39;te&#39;d � newsp�p�r, city and ltqte.!
&#39; &#39; g,"&#39;I_have

been and&#39;1*%ln&#39;l:lontinue to
boa Democi-a&#39;t.. ; ;  but! it � ,_ , _.ls mi,� duty as a citizen to l_£_-l-<1 1-J�7�S "1"-F-�F-&#39;1�-T °= &#39;7� *-
pllt {Bide �partisan con- �U99 I_1&#39;192"F1_-QF5, 1331?].
xiderations when I think
iheé other party&#39;s candi-

d atefis clearly the o -
_ candidate tor llllz

_,_-   I -_&#39; hr.£Si�ih�a1133�bee�n�one &#39;
l
ol1ywood�s &#39; most s tatt 92 -��-

wart, most reliable Demo-
cratic campaigners ever
since -F&#39;.D_.R.&#39;s .reluctant

and during the 1960 campaign. Frank was a. very close
Friend and -vigorous stomper for John F�. Kennedy. I-le
even built a special, beautiful guest house on his Palm
Springs acreage for J.F.K.�s use when he hankered after
smog-free air.

The Desert White House. however, was never occu-
pled by the late President. The reason: .l.F.K.&#39;s brother
Robert, then the hard-nosed attorney general, forbade
him to use it. Bobby objected to Frank&#39;s "show busi-
nesiiimaga and his alleged acquaintance with under-
wor... _f:gures. - - *

Bobby mellowed over the years, but presumably
F&#39;!&#39;!&#39;._II&#39;kf92�t1n&#39;t, at least in relation to Bobby. smm:r&#39;ae-

lrun for a fourth term presidencv in we-1. Both �"|,;=,_,|,�§;&#39;";e é�""

n_�_.
L/U15;
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clar &#39; or. .F.&#39;K.�s o onent, Hubert Hump re ,i_n &#39;68.waging if 151%. aigiikea n.r&#39;.rc, Frank Ti Ot
at all. I simply consider him unqualified for the job."

Consensus among the "In" Democratic politicos attt-is
hutes Sinatra&#39;s move to the_ri_ght and Reagan to thatpld
history. Says, a high-placed intimate of the Kennedys;
�Unruh.worked hard for R.F.K. As far as Frank is con-
cerned, Unruh IS Bobby Kennedy.� Saysa Democratic,
liberal-leaning philanthropist: �Frank Sinatra and Ron-
ald Reagan have as much in common as I do with Nas-
ser. Can you imagine Frank condoning what Reagan
does on the campuses? He&#39;s in favor of causes Reagan
spits at." .

Active in Liberal Causes
True, Sinatra has been more active in liberal causes

than almost anyone else in Hollywood. His generosities
have ranged from support for just about every minority
tllie ACLU, the Italian-American Anti-Defamation So-
ciety, Bene�ts for Israel! through the poverty-stricken
and orphanst Boys Homes of Italy", his recent concerts
for Princess Margaret&#39;s Society for the Prevention of
t_�ruelt_92&#39; to Children] to education  Sinatra music scho-
larships at UCLA, a half-million dollar donation for a
new Palm Springs medical education center!. He has do-
nated not just his talent, but money-�and that goes for
the unions, too�-like the Teamsters. Which Gov. Reagan
might "spit at.� �

A very close friends of Sinatra*s  anti 3. Democrat for
Reagan! insists that this latest Sinatra anomaly has
nothing to do with a Bobby Kennedy vendetta: "I&#39;ve
never discussed this with Frank, never ever, but his ino-
tives are often very direct. He was very strong for Hum-
phrey and Unruh came to Chicago as head of the Califor-
nia delegation. And a lot of people felt Unruh slipped
some gears and didn&#39;t support Humphrey.
- "Frank probably said, �Someday I&#39;ll be able to get
even.�-" e � � a . . . e -

Reluctant to Be Quoted &#39; -�~=:�
 P or some unfathomable reason, no one ever wants to

he quoted by name, when speaking of Francis�Albert
Sinatra.!    s _�

There&#39;s also speculation that Sinatra believes Reagan
can&#39;t be defeated and wants to be "on the winninglside"
 not likely!; that his Republican friends, like the U.S.
Ambassador to Britain, Walter Annenberg, have in-
�uenced him; and that Sinatra "is being used by Repub-
licans": �There&#39;s that old saying, the way to get someone
to do a thing is to give him an unselfish reason for doing
something sel�sh.� _e i -1 _  _ . __ _ .
"But the last word "earns from another friend - of

Frank&#39;s, a high~placed wit and wag aboutiHollywood: "I
think it&#39;s part of Sinatra&#39;s desire to he Establish-ment,�
he-=aicH§t?= the swine aw=rQfrQm.Mie~�b��+- . ., .
~ Not ha . Not bad. <    -Y:  *-   .

_,?92._
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Memorandum
DATE; 7/17/70

3! e:1? Kéém mu corrrmmti

On 6/it/70, telephonic attempts were made on two
occasions to contact informant with negative results.
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/ Restaurants in New York a
I who operates
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party at SINA
have people aro
discuss with DI
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evard in
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y likes to
und an to

were other individuals en , u e cou not reca 1
their identity. Informant stated that she was planning
to leave for Las Vegas and would be alert to anyone she
might meet in that city.

recently had beenda n a  ! !  llua! !  as a result of thisti g ma e n v an
had not seen some of the individuals who would probably
be of interest to this office.
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For Slain Indiana
Police Chief

�Frank Sitiétra will produce and
headline e bene�t memorial con-
cert honoring Dan A. Mitrione, In-
diana police chief kidnapped and
slain by Uruguay radicals.

Jerry Lewis and rock_ _gro1_1p,
Orange Colored Sky, will 10111 Sm-
atra at the bene�t Aug. 29 at
Civic Hall in Richmond, Ind. Pro-
ceeds will 0 to a trust fund foreducating Ivfitriolie�s nine children.

Meanwhile, Sinatra will guest on
NBC&#39;s �Dinah�s Place� Sept. 9�
as a cook. He&#39;ll whip up a pot of
spaghetti and while it simmers
he&#39;ll duet with Miss Shore.
 in their careers the;

sang together on radio. &#39;

.§
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singer said

�lghport that he told Waterman

. 1 ed a gun on Sinatra at one

I -�fge was later dropped.

k County  Les &#39;Vegas!
.-�I Ct Attorney George F;-an.

;,__.,- rted role in the altercation,
 1�llnI_1il1g for reelection this

y tertainment attraction. He
&#39; mates that he brings
�it llions of dollars a year into
§l§_le_gamBlthg spa.

!

 Mount Cllpplng In Space Below!
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0 egos Alfercqtion
sun s P n1 N c: s, caln.-is 1 fias�-� 1"� &#39;11@�&#39;mT!�!&#39;-it,
1! - Frank Sinatra spoke £�1�"�°»~�i;-*�P?*!1&#39;= said-l -�There.

.&#39;.SundHY in his rns:reP1yto?�Ei�5.�° "�°�&#39; *�§�"�*" am�.
&#39;sations made against hitniggm °r £0? h°�&#39; much �I W35�

&#39; r a Las Vegas casino§g?.L.ng to play�  .
altercation Sept. c.  -45 =f matter °I f~%¢t._I 11181 John Wayne, not a bosom pal

It

�

sat down at a blackyack table
:"The air needs Cl¬31&#39;lllg, theand hadn�t even placed a bet

ce the dealer was shuffling

é Sinatra made a point by-pointmetegggdscal� 0 that dp°m&#39;
� mm� of charges that he the dlzraler �D�o&#39;1:iI"t atrilealsatg
threatened Sandford lljatermangi�sman . ,
:1-Qmager °f. Caesafs Pa1a°e?l§�I just got up and said: �Put

0  the . I�_il_come to see what kind of� CHSIHD IIIHHB El� s ,� refused to raise the limit at %ne*�?�s���5"� Y� 5°� am� 1����*dtable from-I  t0_avf¬!:,a - -  WES all that W35
$15,000. #31.-Smatra said he has been told.1? . , -92¥;:Tll8 singer also denied athat Waterman was not armed

at the time of that exchange
�jg he left that �The mob willhetween the two men, but that

he went to the cashier�s cageQ�? care of you."
* aterman, who ahegedlyiipd got a gun. . ,
 §&#39;§_*&#39;I1 was later, after I had!"
int in the argument, was�one to my room and just prior
�_ -= on charges of assaulthg my leaving the hotel, when I

0 . th a deadly weapon. Themet Waterman in the lobby and
he pulled the gun," he said.

As for his injuries I neverinatra noted wryly that bothguched .him_., - �
Sinatra :was particularIy_up-

et b L b� hand sheriff Ralph Lamb: Hyhadafeej ,".�*1.�g&#39;? the�- , * � timid tinl -S� were sharply critical M hjswhgters and waitr92&#39;:slses."&#39;aTh¬
sheriff said he would jail
Sinatra  he gives me any
trouble."

92 .2 6 Singer prides himself on In h t . t tl-mg . L35 Vegas� . blgges Open fet¬er92;4?sSi?11:ftErl:92 sgmbee 3?!;5
�ii-ii

BmplDYe5_ . of Caesars Palace

inatraBe|itt|es have&#39;never been "intimidated or
abused by you . . . on the con-
trary, you have been one of. the
most gracious, generous, con-
cernedand -thoughtful of all the
entertainers ever to -work this
hotel."

The letter was not released to
the press, as originally intend-
ed, because signers feared
they might lose their jobs.

.
i

of Sinatra, also came to the
s1nger�s defense.

�I saw Frank a couple oi
days. before the incident,"
Wayne said. �He couIdn�t have
grabbed anybody by the throat.

htu&#39;t him just to move his
hand."

92  Sinatra underwent surgery
last month for a constriction of
his right hand.!

The singer also dismissed
implied charges by Franklin,
arising from the alleged "mob"
threat. The D.A. said "I�d like
to have a little talk with
Sinatra . . . on his friendships
lwith members of the under-
world . . . I�d like to know who
owned the nightclubs where he
sang in the early days." .

�As for the remarks attribut-
ed to me relative to the mob,
they&#39;re strictly out of a comic
arip ; . ."_he said. �I don&#39;t
make threats, and Pm not run-
ning for reelection."-----

* of/may
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.~.;liS1ii&#39;£t-i=.-rl&#39;aaiiai;-3aipaiiieby-p¢&#39;int de-
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_f__.£ _ gears; ac ~an seized Water
"&#39;-&#39;I1&#39;_l:é&#39;1ifEljf&#39;_"&#39;tl�lB>l.l?ll�0_3l2,j after� the casino
�manager refused to raise thelimit. at
étheibaccarati-tab1e_.from $8,000 to

:3." 1-. -.
,"_�1i,?;fI�l1&#39;e.j~s&#39;inger-�also denied a report
nthat�he -told Waterman as he left
&#39;;§h_ag,_"-th�e rnob-will take care of you.�
 who a�egedlypulled a
_gun~on&#39; Sinatra at one point inthe
, _argu_ment,&#39;_w_as booked on charges of
éassault  8 �deadly weapon. The
charges-later were dropped.

� l-&#39;Sina�tra" noted that . both Clark
,_ County . &#39;Las Vegas! . .Dist. Atty.
 ki§�an.léIin and Sheriff Ralph
Lamb, who were sharply critical of

11-.-92+ -|:v¢92|- 1--JJ

"It was later, after I had gone to
my room and just prior to my leav-
ing the hotel, when I met Waterman
in the lobby and he pulled the gun,�
Sinatra said. �As for his injuries, I
never touched  _.;,- :. a~_,,;_.,

Sinatra was pafticlilarly iipsefby
Sheriff Lamb&#39;s charge that _th§_§jQg_-

"-Ieeni &#39; &#39;_
er had been _"intirnidating - waiters.
and waitresses." The sheriff .&#39; ,;i-lad"
said he would jail Sinatra �if. The
gives me any tr_ouble."* "  &#39;

In a letter to Sinatra, abo&#39;ut�§00
ernployes of Ceasars Palace assured
the singer that �we have never been
intimidated or abused by you : . . oh 92
the contrary, you have been onefohf
the most gracious, generous;%;"po_n;
cerned and thoughtful ofaall the&#39;_en&#39;-
bertainers ever to1work this hotell�.

The singer also dismissed_rem&#39;ar.l;$-_..e
by Frankiinabout-th_e a1lege<1:&#39;Ji:iub§,-j;
threat. The _&#39; district. ati:o1&#39;i1dy _�-&#39;,&#39;3_;_r_,a. , F,
said, "I&#39;d like t0__.have&#39; a -llttlgi-.Ftall_c_1;§.
with Sinatra .1. ;_&#39; on his ._f_rier1i
with members of &#39;the&#39;;"undei_&#39;§fqI�l�§Y§-.  I&#39;d like to know, ho
Iiiahi-alllbst Where .h@_i¥.118;ih��ii~ 1y&#39;da:/&#39;54� - i&#39;&#39; "  -�£5? for .a.1.~==.
-~=i1e&#39;;relati_vi;&#39;.-&#39;1i,O3&#39;--the<%lFli!l1;i1&#39;=_ ,_I =iri°">&#39;.!.°-ii�-� P  ,twat.-=i1:.¢w<-we "  "
&#39;and"I�m"_:_&#39;1ot. running�fpr"r .

me?/Z/T? 19"0 vwgigg
.-v --.-i,�r&#39;_-- . _&#39;

, i

,___.-�-.-_- _: ,._,..-. ..7._

his reported-role in-the a1ter&#39;catioi1,<.;_
are running for reelectlonthis yearf_*,_

"1 wasn&#39;t in the baccarat game,",".
Sinatra said. �There was no such&#39;a&#39;i§-"_I=&#39;
gument about credit or for how�
much I was going to niay. &#39; _. r _ -

�As a matter of �fact, I just �sat
down at a blackjack table and hadn&#39;t
even placed a bet, since the dealer �
was shuffling the cards. At that
point, Waterman came over and said
to the dealer: �don&#39;t-deal to this

"I just got up and saidi &#39;Put,your
name on the marquee and I&#39;ll come
to see what kind of business you do,�
and I walked away". . . That was all

.-&#39;1-,3" Q . . §��rf___&#39;i:3&#39;-i,
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OFF-ICMLS WANT TQTALK TO STAR, _

g Casino BossAr.rested After
Betting Dispute With Sinatra -

Elclulivu to The Timu from I Staff Writer

LAS VEGAS-�-A hotel casino exe-
cutive was arrested Monday after he
allegedly drew a gun on Frank Sina-
tra during a squabble about the bet-
ting limit in a baccarat game.

Sanford Viaterman, 66, was ac-
cused of having drawn a .38-caliber
pistol during the dispute early Sun-
day morning in the casino at Cae
sar&#39;s Palace.

But Sheriff Ralph Lamb indicated
that Sinatra--who abruptly broke
off what was to have been a two-
weelc singing engagement at the ho-
tel and �flew back to his home in
Palm Springs after the troubIe-
may have a few questions to answer,
too. &#39; -

"If Sinatra comes back to town,"
d Lamb, "he&#39;s coming downtown

to get a work card. And if he gives
m _any.trouble, he&#39;s going to jail.

� Entertainer: are legally required

to be fingerprinted and photo-
graphed and to be issued �work
cards" by law enforcement agencies
before accepting jobs in Clark Coun-
ty. Like most headliners, however,
Sinatra has benefited from a �gent-
1emen&#39;s agreement" e x e In p t i n g
him.! _

"I&#39;m tired of him intimidating
waiters, waitresses, starting fires
and throwing pies," Lamb contin-
ued." He gets away with too much.
He&#39;s through picking on little peo-
ple in this town. &#39; �

. "Why the owners of the hotels put
up with this is what I plan to �nd
out.�

Clark County Dist. Atty. George
Franklin also expressed interest in
talking to Sinatra.

"One remark he-supposedly ma
to Waterman as _he was-goingio t
" Please Turn to Page 25! Col-

.--_92_ .
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SINATRA
Continued from First Page

the door,� said Franklin,
"was, �The mob will take

e of you.� Now I&#39;d like
have a little talk with

r. Sinatra.

"I&#39;d like to get together
with him on the subject of
his friendships with mem-
bers of the underworld.
And I&#39;d like to know who
owned the night clubs
where he sang in the early
days, who started him on
his way and things like
that." &#39;

Just when the singer
would return, however,
was a matter of conjec-
ture.

-A spokesman for Sinatra
in Los, Angeies said he
knew nothing of any alter-
c a t i 0 n pr" disagreement
with any member of man-
agement at» Caesar&#39;s Pa-
lace. He said Sinatra&#39;s fail-
ure to appear at the hotel
Sunday night was because
of "exhaustion" and �pain
in his right hand."

T he spokesman ex-
plained that Sinatra un-
derwent surgery a month
ago for "a constrictive ail-
ment" in the hand, and
that it had been giving
h_ i m considerable p a in
since that time, _

Frank Sinotrcl
&#39; &#39; . " in photos - .

NCIDENT
suspicion of assault with a
deadly weapon. He" later
was released on his own
recognizance.

Witnesses said the ar-
gument began when Sina-
tra was playing baccarat
for $8,000 a hand at a table
where the usual limit is
$2,000. They said the sing-
er was losing and wanted
to raise the limit to $16,000
per hand.

They told deputies
Waterman was called to
make the decision, and
was asked by Sinatra to
accept his "marker" for
chips to add to $10,000
worth in front of him on
the table. They said
Waterman refused to raise
the limit or to accept Sina-
tra&#39;s marker.

-Win

Motioii
_ He added, 11331-3  _§1,,,, -&#39; glntends&#39;to_contmue_ is

gagement at the&#39;.1}9¢¢1_-figs]
soon as physicalllf-,P°§5l~l?,;-iii
1e,» although a motion pic-Q
ture commitment, � with

shooting scheduledgin in early 0ctober�1¥1�§1 f_
postpone the appearaznfqeruntil late in the

Dist; Atty.� --  , �sjj
interest in Sinatra�s�"past:j
associations tbrouglfll-;,
echoes of earlier -troubles
the singer has had in N3:
Width -" &#39;�i&#39; 1}" &#39;i-iii???�

In 1963, he was strippedf,
of his gambling license, -&#39;
which he held in connec-
tion with his 50% interest
in the Cal-Neva Lodgeat
Lake Tahoe, on grounds. l�
that he had entertained
underworld �gure Sam
Giancana there. He is still__
barred from holding stock?
in any Nevada casinr1.._,_,.-if-;&#39;

Three years ago, Sinatra &#39;
was appearing .31? the �l
Sands Hotel when he be-
c e involved in an ar-
g ment similar to the ne
t t allegedly precipi
t incident Sunday n� t.

At that time, invest a- ll
tors said Sinatra.had
come angry when _ Sands
executive Carl Cohen are-r�
fused him further gain-_,
bling credit, and that Sina"-0 i
tra was on the receiving
end of a_ punch that
maged his teeth. 0 _&#39;,

Walked Out of S§iIl=92!l_i&#39;Ei1;,-@555
Subsequently, the

tigators  related,
walkediout onfi-£~_ _� _"-
engagement &#39;th_ere_�.&#39;-  I

He �never  5;
formed at
shortly afterward� 3,�;
three~year contract &#39;witl;_;;
Caesar&#39;s Palace, where -hef.
made his first appearance",
early the following year;  .

&#39;Waterman  who lw&#39;�8;&#39;l
coincidentally: an sexecuj =
tive at -the Sands" when,�
Sinatra had l1i8&#39;f.t1&#39;0uble_r-
there��told deputies at the 1
time oi hisearrest Monday}:
that he had drawn the gun -

., in self-defense.  t -é�-*,&#39;r}_T=~,
� &#39; �He was&#39;coming_right-at-&#39;
&#39; me," Watennaniwas quot-".�
= ed as
�= i ..1>eputies saidthe. <=as1ae.:l
lfexecutive  fbooked
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a?_192[éi&#39;�5in&#39;g.�_&#39;f0r iC_ae_sars Palace
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.
mg °PBI§ed �£01; ;a0_17-d:1y_ agipeaxf�ce

.Sei:it.&#39;--3-i and  :. s�0&#39;i_1&#39;ii�der
lcpntract to. Caesars P._<�aee�_ for
�another year. 0  1 _&#39; _�; 1
" But gamblers in thejcasino
about _dawn Sunday -morning
had another version. 0 7

One -i_=qitness_ said Sinatra was
gambling amjl had about $10,000
wortli-of__chips infront of him
and Waltlted �to-1110&#39; up a marker
1n~the.�casinoeG�8@-&#39;.A marker
iis,&#39; in effect; an IOU. "&#39;92._
� Sinatra apparently asked for
nredit and was_re£used.. 0 -

Witnesses said Sinatra tossed
some-cliipsind a� scuttle broke
out between armed� hotel
security guards and Sinatra�s
gbodyguarqs. Several oil paint-
iings near one end 0! thqcasino
1were disturbed.  &#39;
i� Hotel mfliclals denied rm
report.&#39; Si.r1eh&#39;a�s sides said &#39; the
�singer was not working Sunday
night because of_trpub1e with
�his hand. _Sinat.ra recently
underwent surgery on one ham�
for tendonltis; , .

One" witness was quoted by":
La; Vegas newspiper as saymg
511i-�l¥.1,.&#39;.WI.= e, 91111111500 ".
&#39;*¥&#39;lF&#39;=-F&#39;":r£§1!92@.= 9!<-=~P!¢@=.f#-:&#39;£°1

.sa.0noi*.111;21=
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i _ -LAS-_V<EGAS.�A hotel casino exe-
cutive was arrested -Monday after _he
allegedly drew a gunon Frank Sina-
tra during a squabble about the bet-
ting limit in a baccarat game.

Sanford Waterman, G6, 92t&#39;a:&#39;¢ ae-
cused of having drawn a .33-caliber
pistol during the dispute early Sun»
day morning in the casino at C-ac~
.sar&#39;s Palace. _ A

But Sheriff Ralph Lamb indicated
that {Sinatra�fwho abruptly _lJ1&#39;oke
off what�was to have been a two-
week-¬u92gixig=e:igagen92enttat the ho-
tel..a11d�;fie_vif31l:ack to his home in
Palm"&#39;~_Springs after the "trouble--
mi v-have a few questions-to answer,
too. "  i t l

"&#39;If- Sinatra comes back to town."
&#39; sald=LatI&#39;1b,~",he&#39;sr coming downtown
to get a_work_pard. And ifthelgives
me *a§1!{_&#39; 1!_�ql1b_1e,.�he�s l going to" jail.

 are legally ,req_u_ired

lull�

Dispute with Sinatra
s from i Siiii &#39;r&#39;iiiii:r _ _ &#39;

to be fi_ngerprinted- and &#39;photo¢
graphed and to be issued "work
cards" by law enforcement agencies.
before accepting jobs in Clark Coun-
ty. Like most headliners, however,"
Sinatra has benefited from a "gent-
lt3men&#39;s agreement" exempting
him.! _ 7 p

"l�m &#39;tired of him ll1li1T|id£ill]&#39;l_%_.f
9292-falters, 9292&#39;ait1�esses, starting fires
and tlirowing pies," Lamb contin-&#39;. �
uecl." He gets Ei�."a_v with [Q0 1&#39;l&#39;]�|_1Qh_
He&#39;s through picking on little peo-
ple in this town. _. . &#39;

"Wl1y the owners of the hotels put
up with thislis what I plan to �nd
out." � . -

Clark County Dist. Atty. George
Franklin also expressed interest in
talking to Sinatra.� . _. ._ _ _

�One "remark .he_supposed.1y made
to WatB1�Inan;as_-he was going out

_ �$9/ £65.?
.1n.L two:-1t~:.a&#39;r 1 on coma ENE!!
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swat

iias, The mob will t it
care of you� how Id like
to have a little talk with
Mr Sinatia

Id like to get together
with him on the subject of
his friendships with mem
hers of the underworld.
And I&#39;d like to know who
owned the night clubs
where he sang in the early
days, who started him On
his way and things like
that."

Just when the singer
would r e tu rn, howev�l�,
was a matter of conjec-
turc.

A spokesman for Sinatra
iii Los Angeles said he l
knew nothing of any alter-;
cation or disagreement
with any member of man-
agement at Caesar&#39;s Pa-
lace. He said Sinatra&#39;s fail-
ure to appear at the hotel
Sunday night was because
of "exhaustion" and "pain
in his right hand.� .

The spokesman ex-
plained that Sinatra un-
derwent surgery a month
ago for "a constrictive ail-
ment" in the hand, and
that it had been giving
him considerable pain
since that time. &#39;--�--�-
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Walked Out of Sands H . _.�- I � _ . -�
He added that Sinatra

intends to continue his en-
gagement at the hotel "as
soon as physically possib-
le,� although a motion pic-

ehooting scheduled to he
gin in eailv Octobei--may
postpone the appearance
until late in the year

Dist Atty: Franklin&#39;s
interest in Sinatra&#39;s past
associations brought
echoes of earlier troubles

e singer has had in l92e-
vada.

in 1963, he was stripped
of his gambling license,
which he held in connec-
lion with his 50% interest
in the Cal-Neva Lodge at
Lake Tahoe. on grounds
that he had entertained
underworld figure Sam
Giancana there. He is still
barred from holding stock
in any Nevada casino.

Three years ago, Sinatra
wa s appearing " at t h e

iSands Hotel when he"be-
�came involved in an ar-
igument similarto the one
_ that allegedly precipitated
l the incident Sunday night.

At that time, investiga-
tors said Sinatra _had&#39;he-
come angry when Sands
executive Carl" Cohen�_.&#39;re-
fused him further gain-_
bling credit, andthat Sina-
tra was on the receiving
end of a punch that da-

ture commitment, -� with formed at the�Bands-land�

Q

-to raise the limit to $16,000
per hand. -- - -&#39;  r 4- &#39;..&#39;_�-.

Subsequently, the invest-&#39; &#39;1
tigators related, Sinatra?
walked out on_a_singing&#39;
engagement there.� &#39;

He never again per-

shottly afterward signed a
three year contract with
Caesar&#39;s Palace, where he
made his first appearance
early the iollowing year

Waterman -- who was,
coincidentally, an execu-
tiie at the Sands when
Sinatra had his trouble
there�told deputies at the
time of his arrest Monday
that he had drawn the gun
in self-defense. S

"He was coming right at
me," 9292Tatern1an was quot-
cd as saying.

"entities said the casino
executive was booked on
 -L.
suspicion of assault with a

. deadly. weapon." He later-
was released ion his own
recognizance. _

Witnesses said the ar-
gument began when Sina-
tra was playing.-baccarat
for $8.000 aliand -at _a tabla
where the"�usuz-i1 -1imitT5is&#39;

$2,000. They sa.id"*the&#39;§il1e&#39;-
er was 1osing�and"�wante�d;

3 They/told deputies
Waterman was called.to.
make the decision, and
was asked by Sinatra__t_,&#39;o
accept his "ina11ker"~":formaged his teeth� """"i*.|chips to add"f0 $10,000
worth in front of him on
the table. They said
Waterman refused, to

r to acce t Sina._ P. &#39; -"
tra&#39;s mar er.I; 3-

-1
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 -�lat�e$_£&#39;-p episode iii  si11B-
&#39;:&#39;°¬¥1"5,�1&#39;?§19I&#39;Q&#39;.°§ Pllbliir brawls W�
¢af1:edi"sund&v@&#39;nis1n during -1
Tbaccafat game at Caesars _Pa13

"..;92¢cording to Franklin, -Slna-
tra.-&#39;_�went crazy" wherrhe was
re&#39;fg_seg_ cr@,rLiL anrl_the_cas1no&#39;
imiild apt raiseithe limit in the
°�¥&#39;?_1 8am¢;¥Q�¥15.00� a hand-
. 1 Iuithe1.ensuin&#39;g&#39; squabble, Sina-;
tra_.begau thrpwing chips and ii�
scqtEle..brokg&#39; u_u,¢&#39;bet_ween the
singer -and Caesars executive
ui..;.&#39;--&#39;--�moi.-I--.4 c�-92-18¢-.1 ll?-nu-.1
"=5 Elb�lu�lll, um.|.|._V|.u I&#39;ll-Bl"
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;hn_.l&#39;J ,_ �_ !*I&#39;l"""&#39;_;_  _. ,,.�,.,&#39;-.13.� �._92_Vate|1&#39;|3|an,p c 66, " ywhu manages
�1*?l*.�¢§§!B0. a. a1.1@s¢d1x.P921I1@d i I
 revol92ferf_i11Jm �his
juiaigiigangl and waved it at_Sina-
hfif:92§rli0;left&#39;;iifie&#39;£flub1 &#39;-- �~_ r
y.f*0ne;f;remarkhe supposedly
ruadgiio;-Wa_tennan as he was
g"pi_hg�.§out;the.d0or.was, �The
 care� of you,"
Flf=_nl_I_1in"s_aid. -r  .�
 _Wa_terinan was.buukedfyester-
da$i.&#39;ou=&#39;_§�usp1_ci0n cit� assault with
a deadlj-~.weap_on and released
on his bwn recogaizance.� &#39;
-_ Sinatra didinbt&#39;appea1"-"for his
tvqoj-scheduled shows Sunday
niglitjand �ew to his home in
Palm .$prings." A spokesman
saidhe 92v&#39;ould_ ful�ll his contract
with�tbe_ ho_te1-.after coinpleting
a movie iii October. &#39; . ,
» -&#39;-�I&#39;ia_�"tired- 0&#39;!-�him intimidating
w aii_t elrs, waitresses, starting
�res  pies," Lamb
sa.id."_�fHe �gets away with too
mI1ch._ He&#39;s through picking on
litiieipeople in this town. Why
thepwners of the hotels put up
&#39;.&#39;."1tl1&#39;tl1is is what i plan ta rind

I s"."�_&#39;;i3.&#39;._.l---_.. I K -i K. " out.�-�. &#39; . wig
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Elnged l~,;y ¢<>ra¢m_Qg_i:,,t.&#39;
police and county sheriff�:
men in helmets, thousands
Sunday milled in the plaza of
The Music Center. Among
them were more big names
and more Beautiful People
�1_h§p.,a.1!,_�1e Ho1l&#39;wood <0-
Ycial and political clironiclers
boasted in tl&#39;n;ir__l1eydey._

Qjhere were also glaimpery
P18. UT of them eager cele-
brants, brushing by the
;plainc1ot_hesmen, many of
�Wh0D&#39;l W8[_&#39;8 federal gecurjty
agents. V1ce�President. Ag.
1%! W, j;é&#39;_ES1_�cntial adviser

e rY issinger �and Ggt�Ro§&#39;il&#39;d&#39;R&#39;¬.i&#39;gan were expect-
ed.
l  l Tunney and his
beautiful sister-in-law Kelly,
in delicate chiff�ni 53?-at 3-
table under one of the huge
outdoor heaters to escape
the chilly edges, oi the nigh?-

iair. Others lined.up to bub�
l e ents:-�- 1&#39; d0 lr {wai-m-iblwdell
�ice cream cones that -lhey
handled like drumsticks at a
ho ner.

92 lHa_n=d - painted banners,
� umbrellas and tablecloths
flashed &#39;red,&#39; green and yel-
low as big kleiglightstookf
night&#39;for day; From high
above&#39;,on_. the roofs of the sis-
ter�aagheu, clued-0-use-of

. browI1-suited*§eg;etjeri;ice-
&#39;d"&#39;-down on %m  . - +

crow " , By were_.- .&#39; � ,e  i&#39;
telescopic lenses. &#39;1.-,3: :&#39; {r
a:agE�$%%ii!?%� ;" His longtime friends hned&#39;sevelra_l rows of the orches-
,- -    "f �  -ttra floor: Edie _ _}oe_tg:~&#39;_Bennett Cerf "-Fréd_M13riss�on,i£,them°£-<�3°Nl°1°n s- &#39;nd_&#39;  Amram-netiisch - &#39;a "T a" "..-it 1&#39;" =" ti"3,11,; _ _ _ es,,_a_n__on an on _ osa ind E sgeii, in§i m at shlmtnt�ng. .G=."llaP&#39;°$-,o &#39;hi�?§E°9E¬;l9ll.!*�l§E&.2tsP¢. =-
1 n-ieatetswhcre it rl=>&#39;.=*1-. 13%�

Stars   Shi11§iB.r,i-lliili�0,000 Bene�t   A
trons passed along the official excuse�"The;e&#39;s sogjp-_
thiiig ""&#39;TTli9292&#39;r g with the curtain; it wouldn&#39;t go up ,�lil-re
so many bosses trusting employes who say they&#39;re late
because their cars broke down. .

Others, less ingenuous, speculated on the delay. The
most plausible, widely circulated story had it that the
curtains were held  from 7:30 at the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion, from 8:15 at the Ahmanson! because the Vice
President hadn&#39;t arrived.

"lt&#39;s outrageous to keep all these people waiting," said
One indignant nuiitii11iilionaii&#39;e l!en1oi_-rat, .l_ust then, at
S:-tij, the sirens blared as motorcycle policemen led the
Vice 1"resident&#39;s party  he&#39;d dined with the Rcagans! to
a special, heavily guarded entrance for VIPs.

All the months of planning and working by Holly-
wood&#39;s generous people, all the contributions of time
and talent and money erupted shortly thereafter on the
nonidentical stages in an exceptional all-star entertain-
ment that lasted four hours. But still, with time, the gala
will fade into others as Tricia Nixon&#39;s wedding the day
before will fade into dim recollections of Presidents�
daughter&#39;s White House weddings. What no one who
was there will ever forget was Frank Sinatra&#39;s final pro-
fessional performance. l

When producer Gregory Peck announced the event
some months ago, the public marveled at the names on
the bill, and notably at the inclusion of both Barbra
Streisand and Frank Sinatra, the two top living singers.
People scrambled to pay $250 a seat. _ P

Then Frank announced his decision to retire from
show business and the evening became Sinatra&#39;s fare-
well. That made it, for many, worth -$5,000 a ticket.

Friends I Theater
The many, certainly those at the second, really "final"

performance, found their valuation justified. , Sinatra
sang 11 songs at the Ahmanson and only eight at the Pa-
vilion. The smaller "theater was jammed with his-rela-
tives and special. friends, The family was there�his
mother, Natalie, -his first wife, Nancy, his daughters,
Nancy, with husband Hugh Lambert, and Tina, with f i-
ance Robert Wagner, sat in the second row of the balco-
ny just_ behind Frankls recent, ;fas|t~_friends,. the Vice
President, the�;,go1kernor and �thejpresidential adviser.
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gan to c at both theaters as sne introduced her buddy.
&#39; nment ls not a happy one for me. Hiadooidion
is not one we like, because we like him. He&#39;s worked for
tis for 30 years. He is after all the greatest entertainer of
the century," she said. . &#39;

Sinatra came on and waving a finger before his face,
cautioned "Don&#39;t you cry." The warning-was prophetic.
By the time he finished singing, there was hardly a dry
L175 in flan &#39;|-unne�i -

JHe began with "All or Nothing at All"  "Here&#39;s the
way it started"!, continued with "Cole Porter&#39;s shin-
ing hour and Nelson Riddle&#39;s wonderful arrangement" of
"I&#39;ve Got You Under My Skin" in Sinatra&#39;s own inimita-
ble delivery. Sinatra&#39;s eyes teared during "I&#39;ll Never
Smile Again," and so did many-those of the men beside
me�my husband and his best friend, to name two ob-
servers.

Frank hardly suppressed a few tears during "Nancy,"
t-&#39;.e song which was written after the birth of his oldest
daughter. it became as synonymous with him for sever-
al generations as his microphone-slsinniness. His power-
ful, self-assured rendition of �My Way�  "I Did It My
Way�! roused theaudience to a second standing ovation
 he got the first when he entered!. He exited, a giant un-
der 6 feet in black patent leather boots, after rniming the
drunk in a barroom singing "Angel Eyes.�

Despite a lasting standing ovation and several curtain
calls, Frank left, determined not to do an encore. The
c?.o&#39;w92&#39;.¥-re�esed to sit down or stop applaudin . At -the
Ahmanson, his pal Sammy Davis leaped onto Yée prosce-
.ni.u&#39; Eh ran backstage and led Sinatra hack out £aking.an-
ger. they embraced. Sinatra again thanked the crowd.
Again he blew his audience one of those kisses that
makes every lady instinctively move for her compact.
And he was gone. -

Gone, but never forgotten�the Italian-American kid
from Hohoken who&#39;d fought his way to the very top-
top singer, top movie star  an Oscar for "From Here to
&#39;EternitY"!i top entertainer, top womanizer and at times
top anonymous philanthropist  the Jean Hersholt Hu-
manitarian Award!, top legend and top champion of the
Tunderjirivileged.

Sinatra is perhaps the only really great idol of our day
whom the public accepts, nay, loves, despite the fact
that it cannot identify with him. He&#39;s talented, he&#39;s rich,
he&#39;s attractive to women, he lives on a super-scale. His
brawls are bigger, his romances are better than _most.
He ownsfa let, a heliport, several houses. He lives a su-
per-life, the sort that normally alienates a public which
prefers the Lennons or the Lucys who enter_ their par-
lors via television; Anything Sinatra does is news,"espe-
_&#39;eia11y?1&#39;or the,-fan__ magazines, which normall tick, to
tht!�U!�t!&#39;Pn&#39;!:Py or-put the super-people  take t .

idys! intoatragic context,   ,.. - _ 1 _ ,.;- .i=.,t__ y-if�-&#39;.--~~¢ » - -  r� .�» --I_-  �.5-�_ ,.._,.,.,,-._=.-r,__r_

. . ._&#39;..-
� Finaieiiqi the First Act ii�!. &#39;_ - i "

-The finale of the first act, as superbly staged by:V,iii-
-cente-Minelli, was Pearl Bailey and an "all-male� chorus
in_ the �Hello, Dolly!" number. Imagine J_ack_,Lemmon,
Sammy&#39;Davis, Don Rickles,-Joe Namath,&#39;G_reg Morris,
Rock Hudson and David Niven doing a Rockette kick.

Cary Grant, who&#39;s still one oi the world&#39;s handsomest
rneii.  �lily name is Archie Leach�! introduced Princess
Grace of Monaco, who&#39;s still one of the world&#39;s most
beautiful women. The princess got a standing ovation:
�Despite the thousand of miles, Hollywood has never
been far from my heart." -

And David Frost introduced Barbra Streisand, who
stood out, every inch the professional, knowing just
what she&#39;s about with a lyric, on songs like �Don&#39;t Rain
on My Parade� and "I-lappy Days Are Here Again.�
Miss Streisand held her numbers down to five with emi-
nent goLodctaste�-to leave the main event of the evening
ili�v-u� in:|lv&#39;n_unnr92r92nnn]92av-nr&#39;|

And so Wli have come full circle. The nigli&#39;!"1&#39;lTd&#39;�!,OO0.
eyes, and every one was on Frank Sinatra.
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BEN-Elli�-_ Edward G. Robinson was onsb-nnc|...fpr
the annual MPTRF benefit at The Music Center.
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he P. Gecirs lor &#39;7-_Z_sI seq.
TO kick off what will be the mn§t_l_:1v-

"i.~il&#39;ilY&#39;ii&#39;rianced presidential "F.iinpuign
in American history, the Republicaiis
staged a warmup set of spectaculars
last week. The star of the shows of
course was Richard Nixon. In the
space of seven hours, he spoke at S500-
a-plate dinners in both New Ygrig
City and Chicago. Closed-circuit TV
carried the festivities to 18 other cit-
ies, where such Republican &#39; minciries
as John Wayne, Jackie Gleason. Art
Linkletter and Martha Mitchell played
deferential host. it was the President&#39;s
evening; even Martha spoke for only
two minutes.

In dramatic contrast to his stridently
partisan approach in the I970 c:imnaign._
the_President was the very mode] of
co_oi statesmanship. First. Bob Hope
primed the well-heeled audiences: �I
d1dn�t make any phone calls [when I
stayed at the White House]; it was
just a thrill to hear J. Edgar Hoover
breathing." Then the President sounded
the theme that is going to be em-
phasized throughout the campaign:
�Peace in Our Generation." But peace

with honor. America, Nixon warned,
must stay strong. He made a pitch
for his domestic prograrns; revenue shar-
ing. welfare reform, Government re-
organization. �They are historic. They
are revolutionary.� He returned to a sub-
ject that is obviously worrying him:
his feeling that America may gt! down-
hill. like past civilizations. because of
a failure of nerve and will. �They
turned away from greatness. They grew
soft. They did not welcome the op-
portunity to continue to lead." The par-
tisan duties of the evening were hand-
ed. as usual, to Vice President Agnew,
whg told g story about how the Dem-
ocratic presidential hopefuls __gv_cnt__to
Miami. where they got lost and wound

WP _in...11isnsy W0r|d- �Th=1V .tsai.l.Y_2L1¢
la new look on Snow White and the
�Seven Dwarfs." said Agnew. "Now
they are known as Grumpy, Sneezy.
Dopey. Hubie. Lindsay, Muskie and
Teddy."

No Shortage. Though the President
has not yet announced that he is run-

= ning for re-election, and will probably
not do so until shortly before the Jan-

� uary �ling deadline for the New Hamp-
shire primary. campaign planning is well
uri_<1i;[_9292;;ty&#39;. Attorney Genq_i3t_l___,l_Qly-i

_ hittcheli is already sttpervt:-"trig campaign
activity for the Republican National

l

l

1

i

l
I
1

I
I

Coguntittce, as well as directing thc_Con}-
mittee for the Re-Election of the Pres-
ident. n Washington-based out�t that
has a staff of 30 and is scheduled to be
doubled next year.

There should be no shortage of
funds. Last week&#39;s spectacular added
to party co�crs some $5_.OO0.000_ which
will be divided equally between the Na-
tional Committee and the state com-
mittees. Another S30 million has al-
ready been banked, and a budget of
$10 million has been allocated for ad-
vertising. To avoid the Madison Av-
enue image that dogged the last pres-
idential campaign, the White House
has hired the services of :1 relatively ob-
scurc Los Angeles adman, Peter Dai-
icy. whose accounts include King Oscar
sardines and Fiji Islands tourism. His
job will -be to mount a campaign
slick enough not to seem slick. Since
the White House has made such a
fuss about slanted news on television,
it is not in a position to oversell its
own product. A lea�et recently dis-
tributed by the National Comiuittce.
however. is not reassuring. Entitled
"GO-Peace," it contains a graph show-
ing_the_p_LQ,gressive Viet Nam troop with-
drnwals by the President an a ta e
iininne aii tne 1&#39;l&#39;l£1]Ol&#39; wars oLti1i§_=E.�&#39;
tury with Democratic Presidents. Periods
of peace are equated with Republican
Chief Executives. Traditionally. the Re-
publicans blame all the wars on the Dem-
ocrats. while the Democrats blame all
the recessions on the Republicans.

Despite his statesmanlike approach,
the President has no intention of_ aban-
doning his Southern strategy. Some of
his sta�ers. including White House Aide
Donald Rumsfeld. have argued that the
President should concentrate on the big
Northeastern cities. But John Mitchell.
Harry Dent and others mtiinttiin that
what worked before should be tried
again.

Mobster Quotes. Besides. they are
convinced that .|eorge Wallace�s support
has slipped appreciably in the South.
Nixon took the school-busing issue away
from Wallace. and he has not been
able to grab it back. The President.
they believe. stands :1 good chance of
picking up almost the entire Deep South
as well as the Border states. They also
put the Western states in his column.
If he wins the farm belt as well�a big
if tree price 20!��plus Calif0Lt1.iiL_Q-ll-lo
and Illinois. he will clinch the election.
New York. Pennsylvania, Massachusetts
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and even_New Jersey can then be Con-
eeiled to the Democrats. Says a sta�er:
"Some people around here are kidding
themselves about carrying New York
on the basis that Jim Buckley won and
Rocky&#39;s our friend now. The basic strat-
egy has got to be to take the states you
took last time."

The White House is in no danger of ig-
noring the issues that appeal to its con-

_stituency. even if the President sticks
to a relatively nonpartisan route. As il-
lzstration. word was passed to schedule
t e arrests of mobsters to inflate the an-
ticrime record in 1972. Quotiis, Ill tam,

{have been established, though neither
�the�J&#39;U&#39;StTc�E�[!epartment nor the FBI will
�take credit for them. In the �rst two
tmonths of next year, 1.000 hoodlums
�are to be arrested. For example. New
�York City has a quota of 200: Phil-
adelphia has 60: Columbia, S.C.. rates

=only �ve. In the meantime, arrests are
being delayed so that future quotas can
be �lled. Granted an unexpected breath-
�er, some crime bosses have even of-
�feted to cooperate. One mobster told
an FBI man last week: "How many gam-
blers do you need for your quota�? If

tyou&#39;re short, I&#39;ll give you some names.�
The agent said thanks anyway, but he

-. had his own list.
The White House is openly disdainful

of the opposition. it pretends scarcely
to notice the candidacy of rebel Re-
publican Pete McCloskey in the New
Hampshire primary. He is airily dis-

= missed as a "media creation." The Dem-
ocratic possibilities are not regarded
much more highly. "[ almost feel

�sorry for them.� chortles Harry Dent.
&#39;�But it&#39;s a wonderful sorrow. Muskie

is fading. Humphrey is like driving a
used car. Kennedy excites too much

&#39; emotion One way or another in peo-
�ple. The public is looking for some-
body in the middle, and Nixon has
that middle pre-empted." The G.O.P.
is obviously going to spare no pains
�-or expense�t0 see that the middle
stays pui.." ._,_,,__,,
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Sihqtrci Appearance. Before
Crime Hearings mi Doubtiia

WASHINGTON  UPI!�Ft&#39;anki
Sinatra scheduled appearances
before the House Crime Com-
mittee was in doubt Tuesday
with the famed singer in London
3m1__§ing,lra�s attorney offering
to testify in his behalf.

" Rep. Ctaune Pepper, D-Flat,�
chairman of the committee,
planned to meet with Sinatra&#39;s
attorney, Mickey Rodin, to hear
iwhy Sinatra should not be re-
quired to appear Thursday be-
lfore the committee which is
probing criminal in�uence on
sports.

i �He could get back it he
Iwanted to," said Pepper of Sin-
atra. �Mr. Rodin would-n"t say
whether he will."

Pepper said he spoke on the}
telephone with Rudin and �I
told him I understood he had
accepted the service of subpoe-
na tor Mr. Sinatra. H8 d�nicd
he intended to do that."�

The committee wants to ques-
tion Sinatra about business

I-laincock, Mass. where Sinatra
once served as vice president.

Pepper said that Rodin of-i
glare-J. to testify tn Sinatra&#39;s he-
hatlt and to brin a statement

meeting with the congressman.
Pepper said he would announce
Wednesday hnw the request

�directing Sinatra to appear

transactions in connection &#39;wit,hH
Berkshire Downs race track lll�

E
pertaining to the matter to his�,

Controversy over �Sinatra�:
appearance has been building
ever sinoe_ it was learned that
Sen. John V. Tunney, D�C<&#39;-1lif.,
asked Pepper not to ern!barr&#39;as_s
Sinatra by sewing him with a
suhpoena while he was appear-
ing at a function in Baltimore
honoring vice president Spiro T._
Agnew. &#39; � ,

Rodin subsequently met with:
Joseph A. Phillips, general
counsel for the committee,
where he was given a subpoena

Thursday. l
While the committee has beeni

emphasizing in recent days that}
it wants to talk with Sin-atrai
about the Massachusetts raceii
track, it is also likely that Sina-it
bra will �oe asked about allega-
tions leveled by Joseph �The,
Baron" Barboza. - ,

B a r b n z a, a self-described�;
c r ime syndicate �eniorcer,�i
testi�ied that he was told that;
Sinatra held an interest in a Lasi
Vegas casino and a Miami;
Beach hotel in behalf of Ray-L
mond S. Patriarca, identified ,in§

~ i&#39;1&#39;+!"t1e*1- a -
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congressional testimony as he di
of the Ma-fia in New E�gianii. _ i
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&#39;  Mount Clipping in Spence Below!

ll c &l
�Harold Davison. his British Controversy has been building

{&#39;3-in�,-a "was in London a.t�:-igent, said "I don&#39;t know where over Sinatra&#39;s appearance since

i Sinatra&#39;s whereabouts be- �-1119 us� Embassy Said-
_ .a_me an issue Wm.� Rep all we know is the newspapers

m&#39;fClaude Pepper, D-Fia., said 37, he. �&#39;a§ here: H you W
Sinatra might be subpenaed toaskmg H we re. trying to Sen?
appeal. before me House crime a sgbpena on him the answer IS
Committee about his role as "°&#39; , &#39;vice-president of t-he defunctl FY°�°*."�* Loewe� who wrote
Berkshire Downs nice Track in �h? "��s�° *°�. �MY Ea� Lid?-"
Hanmck, Magi said he and Sinatra had d1nner|Mr_ Sinatra},-1-he wmmmee Voted wednes_ lilte old friends. Frank�s_an old! _

_, -mam from Pam, _ 1 Pepper emphasized that Tun-�g m �kg .&#39;ZVhat§,v°&#39;a§5�icon&#39;t know what his ;fi&#39;a¬il:g:re."jney did not attempt to prevent. �,e°°5s��3 � gm-idgers 1:[nt¢1. where gim1.|Sinatra�s appearance and in313$ L153 �the if-::;u.J&#39;gZw ltséih-a also has stayed, said he was§rESP0I1$9 I0 H qllfl�li�� F18 59-id.
London in his private plane
Tuesday and did not intend to
honor 1 subpena issued to h-is
lawyer directing Sinatra to
appear before -the committee

today.
Sinatra&#39;s plane could not be
traced at likely airports near
London-there are about 20 in
the London area.

One oi Sinatra&#39;s long-time
friends told UPI he had seen
he American singer at the
iavoy Hotel about 2 a.m., but:
" �-A Savoy spokesman said he
checked out this morning.
�Frank Sinatra is not here
ipnysieany, mentally, spiritually
or an other 92§ay,�.�.___�;¢

�v &#39; - -I VI &#39; hm i
American citizen abroad."

expected there, -but n_ot- until;
June25.&#39; __ &#39;-

Poppet� in Washin n,- said|msf_coriun�ine¢_-awn  there
&#39;s _ a_ny_- &#39;;!a&#39;iInful_ _autbo1_-ity&#39;;&#39; by
men wé�can su ha" ant

American legal sources here
said a subpena served on a_ U.S.
 abroad does not compel
him to appear. �He can tear it
up and throw it away if he feels
�like it," one source said.

Pepper said the committee
will take �whatever steps are
necessary and possible to
anbpena_,Mr. Sinatra in this
country or overseas."

i ~ - e is. Honestly." A spokesman Pepperacknowledged that Sen.2  t°day&#39; �°°°"d��g �hr Davison reip-eated 1ater,|John v. Tunney, &#39;D-Calilqaslted
a °nd&#39; Where he_ ��em�I&#39;-m �afraid we can&#39;t tell you that he not be embarrassed by
a�el� thai 07115� Slllalffiiinything "oi Mr. Sinatra&#39;s being served with a subpena
seemed to know. 	-ans." while he was perfomting on

May 19 in Baltimore at an
affair honoring Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew. ,

"l think this is&#39;embarrassing|
to Sen. Tunney,� said Pepper.�
"After all, he said that Mr.
Sinatra would appear voluntari-
ly if we did not press service on

"I don&#39;t know of any _White
House or executive interference
whatsoever?� - _

Pepper said that in his
discussions Tuesday night with
Sinatra&#39;s attorney, Mickey Ru-
din, he was told that Sinatra
went to London on business and
that Rudin -denied he had
authority to accept a subpena
for Sinatra&#39;s appearance Thurs-
day on behalf of Sinatra. Rudin
was given the subpena on June
1.

. Pepper said Rudin also
pressed in his discussions with
committee counsel for condi-
tions on .Sinat1&#39;a&#39;s~ testimony,
such as -a private committee" 5-�iii &#39; session. and .a limited-airaai-qfi
nnesntnmi;. l
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 Unknown . I
Lennon  UPI!--Frank Sina-

tra was in London Thursday ac-
cording to a friend. Where he

t  after that only Frank Sina-
tra seemed to know. � &#39;

1 .Sinatra�s whereabouts became
an issue when Rep. Claude Pep-

, per, D-F=Ia., said Sinatra might}
5 be subpoenaed to appear beroreg
. the� House Crime Committee

about his role as vice president
of the defunct Berkshire Dow-ns
race track in Hancock, Mass.

The committee voted Wednes-
day to take �whatever steps are
necessary� to assure -Sinatra�s
appearance J uly 18._Pepper said
the singer �ew to London in his
private plane Tuesday and did
not intend to honor a subpoena
issued -to his lawyer directing
Sinatra to appear before the

" Frederick Loewe, who -wrote

Rad he and Sinatiia "had dinner
like920i92t"£riends.--Erank�s an old
frjeu�� from Palm fSpu&#39;.ugs.._b

1 don&#39;t ow what his plans are."_
92 .
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natra, who will testify June a be-
fore the3House Crime Committee
now holding hearings on the extent
of underworld influence in sports,
was not subpoenaed at a Baltimore
affair honoring Vice President Spi-
ro T. Agnew only at the request of

committee chairman Claude Pep-
per  D. Fla.! said today.
Q.%5�5&#39;15=i¢!...&#39;_1�&921:-as-2¥.=1.S1<<=<1 the

committee to spare Sinatra the
embarrassment of a subpoena at
the affair that marred a break in
the singer�s retirement from public
performing. Pepper pointed out Si-
natra was perfectly willing to ap-
pear and did not need to be subpoe-
naed.

Former mobster Joseph Barboza
already has  that;-__Ray-
mon.¢t;._Bal_n&#39;ar.&#39;=§;." n==1>yLé.<l_js�ns

&#39; leader in Boston, bragged_that Si-
natray held ownership in_"the Sands
Hotel in Las 92F,egtis-and the Fon-
tainbleau in Miami Beach as a
�front� for Patriarca.

Sammy Davis Jr. has already
testified before the panel, saying
that he severed relations with al-
leged crime figures who wanted to
E5 ggname in conneciiog with a
racing stable. » .
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London, eludes
subpoena to appear

By Angele do T. Gingral
Washington - Frank Sinatra will

not testify today at the House Crime
Committee hearings here as expected
earlier. He left for London on Sunday,
before the Committee&#39;s subpoena
could catch up with him. However,
the Committee says every effort is
now being made to serve Sinatra with
another subpoena requiring him to
testify on July IB.

This whole Committee-Cat and Sin-
atra-Mouse game began when Rep.
Claude Pepper  D-FIa.l, chairman of
the Committee, was assured by Sin-
atra&#39;s attorney that his client would
appear voluntarily. Otherwise he
would have been subpoenaed at a re-
cent Baltimore bash.

{Kssurcrnces ta that effect continued
to be repeated by 5inatra�s attorney
until he enplun-ed for London. When
the Committee found this out on Mon-
day, it decided the 5Ing
!aiQI1coaperative witness, and
they&#39;re fixing ta catch up with him.
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LONDON  UPI!�-Frank Sina-
t1�§i�,�_&#39;_�iirho mysteriously dropped
from sight more than a weeki
age;-�ls in London rehearsing for
theleading role in the film mus-

iicala-�The Little Prince," The,
Evening Standard said Thurs-l

1 day.
T The singer�s European man-

ager Harold Davison denied the
report. He said Sinatra was not.
in,L_ondon and will not accept
therele. .

Sinatra disappeared from the
luxury _Savoy,Hotel in London�
on..the day he was to appear int

f Washington before a House of I
Rep:-esentatives committee in-
vestigating criminal activities in
Anferican sports.

The Evening Standard said
Sinatra has been in London for
thefpast week discussing the
part with Lerner and Loewe.
. �He spent yesterday  Wednes-

day!� in a rehearsal studio in
Solio going over the songs with;
Lerner and Loewe," the news-
paper said. &#39;

l�.i&#39;e_;"an&#39;.&#39;-&#39;hile, at the hearing in
- Washington, the head oi Em-

prisé_ Corp.", biggest operator of
fodnfiand drink concessions at
spé�ts facilities, Thursday ac-
cused Rep. Sam Steiger, R-
Arizrf of using his position on
the?!-louse Crime Committee to
tryitioput the �int out of busi-

nessi
&#39;Emprise President Jeremy}
J acobs made the charge during�
anappearance before the com-
mittee, which is investigating
possible underworld in�uence
on,-_sports and horseracing-in
particular. &#39; &#39;

%lier in the day, when Ja-
cobs� brother Max was testify-
ing,,,&#39;Steiger said he had con-
cludgc] that �not only does Em-
prise do business with organized
cri_r_ne., but j-they do_~ business
ve " i "�eorganized crime,

an§,",b_y that-I mean they ei-tE__er[

{Meant ...

intimidate or they attempt to]
purchase or they bribe or they�
promote con�icts of interest."

In his heated exchange with
Sleiger. Jeremy Jacobs said the
Congressman had �absolutelyi
misused your public office" inl
an attempt to discredit the Buf-
falo, N.Y., company. Moreover,
he said Steiger had stated his
intention �tn drive us out of*
business� and he told the Arizo-
na Republican; "1 think your ii-
lnstrations and allegations are
unfounded and your -objectives
are very un-A-merican.� I

-ping in Space Below,

M

,/

i /

� /
1&#39;

Rep. Qlaude Pepper, D-Fla.,
chairman of the committee, it
said Jeremy Jacobs would be
recalled to testify� July. 18. �A
subpoena directing Sinatra tolj
appear the same day has beenil
issued.

Steiger asked asked Jeremy
Jacobs repeatedly about testi-*
mony from earlier witnesses.
He noted, for example, that
Aaron  director of the
New Orleans Crime Commis-
sion, had said Emprise was �a
part of an economy of o" anizedcrime in the United Statg�

. ._,Zr/I
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-A- -tough-talking former
1viafia�f-"enforcer Wednes-
iiay&#39;_soi1ght to connect

with
a&#39; New England crime
syndicate reputedly head-
ed by Raymond Pat �area.

Se as . F�l�
Bar "za�El5iinecT �Elia a-
tri told him the famed
singer held interests in
two hotels as a front for
Patriarca. And he id. -. _ - _925a
sports tr res Bob Co s ,Ba �$$;1mo�d%%Con we seen at lila-
I� - onnected business
establ hments.

Barboza, who says he
was once a Mafia enforcer-,
has been telling federal
authorities for five years
all he knows about orga-
nized crime. He also told
the House Crime Commit
tee that the Mafia owned
half the horses raced in
New England. &#39;

Under heavy guard,-
Barboza testified that Pa-
triarca told him that Sina-
tra �fronts points]! "to hide
Pat.riarca&#39;s interest in the
Fontainbleau H-&#39;o�te&#39;l in
�Miami Beach-and the
Suzds Hotel in-Las �Vegas.

Committee Chan-man
Claude Pepper "  D-Fla.!
said after the hearing that
a subpoena had been
séi&#39;92"Ed"&#39;U�� Sir_1atra�s[-attor-. . 1

ney but that it was not
known immediately
whether the singer would
be called to testify.

Cousy currently is coach
of the Cincinnati Royals, a
National Basketball Asso-
ciation team in the process
of moving to Kansas City.
Barboza said he saw Cou-
sy twice before 1966 at Ar-
thur&#39;s Farm in Revere
Beach, Mass. a restaurant
frequented by mobsters.

He said Parilli, former
quarterback of the Bos-
ton Patriots, and Con-
ley, former professional
baseball player and Bos-
ton Celtics player, met in a
bar in 1965 with one of Pa-
_tria1_&#39;ca&#39; s aides, Henry
Tameleo. for 45 minutes.

When �they came out, he
 Tameleo! said, "l�al-:e the
Lakers by four points,�
and the next day if you
took the Lal-ters by {our
points you won," Barboza

said.
i Tarneleo was described

&#39;_ by Barboza as Patria.rca&#39;s
�right-hand man� who had
a penchant for gambling
_and had -lost an estimated
-$1 million. - a -
* Barboza, who is serving
-5 to 12 years t&#39;or&#39;second-de-
gree murder at an undis-
closed prison, is _ under
special protection �because
of four attempts on his

1 I» �.&#39;
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Fi��k Sinatra-cite�
to appear today for
racetrack grilling

Washington � Frank Sinatra, who
previously failed to show up before
the House Select Committee, is ex-
pected to moke his appearance before
that group today.

The committee wants to ask Sinu-
92,§&#39;g_4$4;_ t his connection i§i_tll,_T1_,e_ri<§hiFe Downs race track in

i
__ _,92 _ _
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Probe Irresponsible
WASHINGTON  AP! e-

Frank Sinatra marched grimly
into a� House Select Crime Com-
mittee room today and accused
the committee of indecently
and irresponsibly letting a con-
victed felon �bandy my name
.II .

�It was character assassina-
tion, let&#39;s face it," the retired
crooner told a jammed hearing
room.

Sinatra said the committee
should have immediately re-
�li�--lh�. testimony of Joseph

�that the singer had been a front
man for La Cosa Nostra money
in the Fontainebieau and Sands

Vegas; �
�This bum went running off

at the mouth and resent  and
HI won&#39;t have it," Sinatra said.
�I&#39;m not a second class citizen.
Let�s make that clear."

age that was printed in the
inewspapers," he demanded.
l Committee counsel Joseph that story," Sinatra said. lie
�Phillips said Barboza unexpect-

A &#39;l�he Baron! Barboza May 24edly made the charge about

Hotels in Miami Beach and Las

y fronting for the mobsin �ie two_
hotels when he was asked about

;a completely unrelated matter
at the May 24 hearing. &#39; .

Phillips said the answer could
not have been anticipated or
cut cit -and noted that the
ltainebleau had tiled ain affida-
vit with the committee denying
the story.

�How do you repair the dam-A �And at that point someone,
.presumabiy the counsel, should
have done something to refute

isuggested the committee should
ihave called the press in and an-
nounced the hotei�s statement.
i �I don�i have to refute it be-
cause there isn�t any truth to�

iit," Sinatra said oi the Fontai-
nebleau story at another point. _

As for his purchase of stock
in the Sands hotel in 1963, he
said that was bought "with my
own money." e

The huge house caucus room
was jammed with spectators
and at least 200 people waited
outside as Sinatra began tesii-.
tying. y

There were several squeals od
recognition" reminiscent of his
crooner days as he came down
a corridor, movinng unsmilingly
and quickly toward the com-
mittee room.
l Rep. Claude Pepper, D-F}a.,
is chairman of the crime com-
mittee.

Sinatra was caiied
commlllce lo answer questions:
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0.. his &#39; terest in the nnwi
rleiunct Berkshire Do
Track near Springfield, Mass.,
at the same time that New
England Cosa&#39;Nostra bosses al-
legedly had heavy investments
in the track. "

� Sinatra said he bought
�worth of Berkshire Downs stock
in late "August 1962 purely as an
investment, never knew who
any_ of the track&#39;s other in-
vestors were and said he didn�t�
know he. -had been named av
track vice president and
tor until he read it on
pages. _ .

-Rep. Sam Steigeri R-Ariz.,.0
e--do-I II ¢.92.-In-nil -J.-.92e.... .... um}oalu u l_92592.lG.l ill. W11 cup Ull I-Ill: ii
phone of La_"Gosa Nostra boss
Raymond Patriarea showed he

-.!
men, and his luwver when dim
&#39;s5mE advice about it, iie s�id
1nd|guantly,.�I can read." _
. And when :the questioning,
ti_.1i&#39;-nedto a h0rse_Sinatra owns,
Qelaware Chief, -the retired
0-in|.;H�||n".&#39;|92llI"iA i hi: $92aI.u-I� In �hiJ. auuan-u nan ncnu Ml -In

_ I-1�-in

had been informed August 24,
1962 that Sinatra was to bei
elected to the track&#39;s board. 5

Sinatra showed no tesponsei
to that statement but simplyi
sat as though waiting for Stei-;
ger�s question. But Steiges had;
no question on that point.

Patriarte, new serving a fed-
eral prison sentence in Atlanta,
Ga., for murder conspiracy, was
identified by the Justice De-
partment in I960 and 1969 as
boss of the New England La
Cosa Nostra family. He alleged-
ly h-ad $215,000 invested in Ber-I
kshire Downs in 1963 and is?
scheduled to testify before the�
House committee Wednesday.

Sinatra was pressed on
whether he had invited singer
Dean Martin to invest. in the
track and replied that it was
ooneeivable, but that-he eould
not remember specifically

I Pl-le said under questioning
doing so. .

from counsel  that he
had met the Late New York
boss Gaetano {Tliree-�nger.
Brown! Luchese about three or
four times.

Phillips asked if Luchese had
introduced him to Sam Rizzo.
from whom he bought the $55,-i
000 Berkshire Downs stock and�;
Sinatra said no.

Sinatra said he never partici-
pated in operation of the track
in any way. He said he never
saw Rizzo again after he made:
the investment.

Sinatra was seriousgand un-
smiling through most of the tes-
timony but several times dis-.
played the humour familiar ini
his film and television appear-
ances. &#39;

At on point when ii started
to read a letter to the eong&#39;T¬§§i

_6&#39;l_..
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.w1isnmo&#39;rpn  urn - Re-
puted !Ne,W-. England Mafia
&#39;ohie!ta.h_Ray|i1ond s. Patriarca
today denied he had invested
s21&#39;s,ooo- in i Bel-mine Downs
i�aoe Track near Hancock.
Mass, and claimed he has

Lnever met singer Frank Sinatra
who once served as vice-

president of the defunct track.

The cragg_v-raced Patriarca.
however, took the Fifth Amend-
ment and refused to answer on

mlnate him when asked if. cri
 _so&#39;1&#39;neorie"�on his behalf mieht

l

l
l
l
� l

l" lL� l .

Sinatra.

Patriarca said he has seen�
;Sinatra only on television or in
the movies. i

When asked whether� he had
�invested his Own money in
Berkshire Downs stock, Patri-
at-ca said: �I never had
$215,000 in my life, let alone
have it invested . . . I never
had nothing to do with it."

Patriarca is serving a federal
murder conspiracy sentence in
an Atlanta Penitentiary.

He envoked fhe Fi!°=U&#39;l.AI!ll¬11d-
men-t more than 35 tinies,i

oftenbecauselnesaidthe
testimony could be used in a
pending Rhode Island trial in
which Joseph �the Baron"
Barboza will testify against
him. .

Bat-boza�s claims that he had.
heard Sinatra held an -interest

refuted Tuesday by the enter-
tainer,. who criticized the
@TI�ll11iL1§,,° for all0mn
to subject him to �character

have had business dealings with

lf3.S8ilSSlI1&ll0H, Sm claimgi
he"1t!ltl�Il!VEr met Pa area. -
Yesterday&#39;s  includ-

;eo -Frank Sinatra,� who arrived
�in a blaze of "publicity and
ipromptiy toigué-ladred tile,
�committee for I"cl1&#39;ar&#39;acter as-
sassination." If &#39; _

Later in the day another wit-
ness, Gennaro Angiulo, who
figuned in the Berkshire Downs
racetrack case, refused to say
whether or not he lmew �Sinatra
�on the grounds it might in-
criminate me." -
F lie was born in 1908 to hard-
working irnmigrant parents who
tried to steer him right, but by
ilhe time he reached 17&#39;he had
been arrested a~nd&#39;convicted for
�violating prohibition laws in
Connecticut.

1 In the next 13 years he ac-
quired a rackets record that in-
ciuded m-asterminding a jail-
b r e a k, breaking-and-entering
and white slavery. In 1938 he
was sentenced to from three to
five yea-rs for armed robbery
but only served S4 days before?
winning a pardon.

It was at this point that he be-
came a key member of the Cosa
l92�0S1l�3 and when the padrone,
Phi-lip Buccola, re-tired to Sicily,
Patriarca seized control of the
New England crime family.

He reportedly turned the or-
ganization &#39;mt:0 an empire that
grossed an estimated 700

�l-"I&#39;7J-T� � Z" I21� t T� .".._&#39;~_�fi§i- i TIFJDI
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WASHINGTON�Frank Sinatra

angrily accused the House Select
�Committee on Crime Tuesday of �in-
�decent" and iirresponsible" action in
permitting an admitted murderer to
deliver hearsay testimony linking
him with members of organized
crime. _ . r _

The actor-singer, aided by his at-
tomey; Milton A.  Mickey! Rudin, of
Beverly� Hills, so dominated a com-
mitme hearing that C h air m a n
Claude Pepper  D-Fla.! once threa-
tened to have the capacity crowd re-
moved because of raucous applause
and cheering.

Tanned and grim-faced, wearing a
light sportcoat, brown slacks and
boots, Sinatra walked into the hear-
ing room prepared for a fight. He
barred cameras from the room by in-
vokinga little-used House rule, but
space that had been taken by
cameraman was quickly filled by
House employes, mostly women.

Denies Crime Connections
l Sinatra denied any underworld
connections and branded as false
testimony on May 24 by-Mafia enfor-
cer Joseph  The Baron! i. Barboza,
confessed killer of 25 persons, that
the singer .was a front in two hotels

"for Raymond Patriarca, a News Eng-
land crime boss. . . _ -

Like most of the committee mem-
bers, Pepper seemed taken aback by
Sinatra&#39;s aggressiveness. The chair-
man acknowledged that the commit-
tee had receiyed an affidaiviti from
the owner of "one of the hotels,
Miami Beach&#39;s Fontainebleau, deny-
ing Sinatra ever held any interest in
it. _ &#39; &#39; � . &#39;

Sinatra demanded to know why
the oomrnitteef�had not challenged
Barboza�s testimony. &#39;I�he_ _actor&#39;s
jaw muscles tightened as committee
counsel Joseph .A. Phillips tried to
explain that .� Barboza�s " .testimony
�had oomefas a,s1irprise, that "it was
t1;q1_I.nL_&#39;response&#39; to at questiona oom-
�mittee member had asked. ":_""""&#39;

, l.

|&#39;-How so you repahx the_5am£_ge_E.&#39;:

J
5 I2 �I

cs  .i..:--.=-I +;-:.:-f~af.-�1;§92-iie-�g;
- "- *&#39;  -  &#39;l�hisbumW88_r1mningoffattl1e

�mouth! he said.l"I resent it; I won�!
§ha_ve 1t. Ifm not a" second-class citi-
zen. let&#39;s set that straight.� " e

_.7~ I l  H _ _V!g1gun _ClIpp_Inutl&#39;;b5puce Below! _ If W WW "     �l
- 1  lllizl id: &#39; ~ ;i¢?11.<-11." in the 1i.rei=s1=nd&#39;u&#39;>1d them 1:

,1-f:>;  ..  "_ i   &#39; iwas-_a.great mistake. Itwas  *

� . Sinatra held up a news clipping of
Barbe �s testimon an k

l
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-P11111195" suggested�that hi
.apP<.=ars11ce;w,a.s-. 0.111s
afhat.-1but&#39;=Sinatra;".ci�n.s =1
ihypothetical r "hea&#39;dh�ne,� -j re-
icitedi uJn&#39;~;~ -states Refutes
Mafia; Ties,�  and l j�a_d_ded,
�That&#39;s charming, isn&#39;t it?"
_ !&#39;It&#39;s all hearsay testimo-
ny to begin with,-isnlt that

--, - 1 &#39;Gall&#39;_o£.Man  1,-_&#39;
 " Iilsien to the gllT&#39;UTTtl&#39;$
man.&#39;*- �Sinatra .said-;as__&#39;,the
audience la!1ghed..f&#39;A__man

1 Eve never;_met _-befort-i_has
4 11�_1m.%d-1ne.as an�of_i�icer¢ of
M1115 11101111?-i-0111; baseball
1 club and _,_then says; send
ithe   I-iii� &#39;.�-&#39;=&#39;¥ I":
I -c-�III :1&#39;1iB_-teS_ii1nonY.»Rudin..a1_- d.___.|.L&#39;!_I G:-a.4_. .I-_ _ __ __

m� -�-�~"���=t "~�-=�-°�"�4"�-&#39;=&#39;-"�" who has-handled-Sin&#39;atm&#39;smended» sounding _-,-rnorei
like the committee counsel
than a witness. _- ._ -I
~ �Yes, it is,� Phillips re-;
plied, sounding more like&#39;
a witness than the_-com-i
mittee counsel. -- i I

The committee _ asked
Sinatra about his past in-t
terest in the Berkshire
Downs race track near
Hancock, Mass. He said he
had purchased a $55,000
share in 1962, but demand-
ed and received the return
of his money several
months later after Berk-
shire Downs, without his
knowledge, named him
and actor Dean Martin as
officers. He said Martin
never had an interest.

Sinatra said he invested
in the track at the invita-
tion of Samuel A.-Rizzo,
president of Berkshire
Downs. He denied he had
been introduced to Rizzo
by the late Tommy
 Three - Finger B r o w n!
Luchese, a New York Ma-
fia figure, but said he
could not recall who intro-
duced them. The commit-
tee previously had been
told that Luchese and Pa-_
triarca had a financial in-&#39;
terést in the track. " :"
- Sinatra said" he "S me

Luchese informally sever
al times but had no busi
ness dealings with him .»"in
any shape or form." -- -- &#39;

Explaining how. people
try to use his name, Sina-
tra read from a letter Ru-

investrnents &#39; for 177 years,
painted a picture of a
wealthy entertainer
hounded by. investment
seekers �in the barroom,
in the hotel room, in the
dressing room. &#39;

"Every time Mr. Sinatra
plays in a- club,� Rudin
said, "he is confronted
with 10 propositions.�

Women in the audience
squealed, cheered and ap-
plauded that remark, and
Rudin, chuckling,
hastened to add that he
had meant business propo-
sitions. S .

Committee m e m b e r s
joined in the laughter. But
not Sinatra. He stared at
the floor, still grim.

Rep. Morgan F. Murphy
 D - Ill.! suggested t h a t
Barboza, who is serving a
prison sentence and who
was brought from prison
for his testimony in May,
had taken advantage of�
the committee by volun-
teering the testimony
about Sinatra. -&#39;

Sinatra smiled only once
during the 1%-hour hear-
in&#39;g�near the end when
Rep. Sam Steiger  R-
Ariz.l suggested that a
race horse Sinatra&#39;92owns,
Delaware Chief, was the
only "winner" amongisev-
eral race horses the actor
has.  &#39;

�Then questions about
his interest in horse racing
persisted, Sinatra asked,
�Would you believe I&#39;ve

din wrote last June 27 tr been *9 *1 fa� track �"1?
detective Richard Canas&#39;+§P-Q1;-1411193 in mr__~113g1_¢_,
of Salinas, Calif. Thelettei 1 e�
denied a claim by a Joseph
Vincent Siavile that Sina-
tra was president of the
"Gold "Coast Professional
Baseball Club�! and that all
club bills should be sent in
Sinatra&#39;s care to the An-
thony Sinatra Child .=Hos-

.i piml; -, which _g Sinatra gn-
.dowed.-,.-..  ._--,.._< 44.

-Q_
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&#39;-  MQUH9 cupping in Space Beiow!
- _  ,1--J� ______|__1 .__ _ M I �_ � lM"="e    "" *�"���

&#39;  � _ _ V  _0;-dg ahsweri �g 1,� 118 had 3 hiddéll $215V,0DDM -&#39;-  I»! H E gthat Riazo &#39;re!iuseii1et$b �:11-1  mgggfsdefglégt
  on� grounds of possi tracknearHa1100Ck,Mass&#39;�  "*"""1�"""o*&#39;5&#39;*   � &#39;7 j j  &#39; ble self-incrimination. i when gimtra E1349 ; $55;
air-=52-.1 .  -, .&#39;  " »�-cKtNELs°N- In the con1n1ittee&#39;shear ooo investment� in it inmm M in 1 11 ed £13196? &#39;. � S t - -I ~wASHH§IGT0N-r-The House Se-  H19; 6% hm-gm Patriarca, 64, �Short and�it �Committee on Crime still reel- Cr 8 in S 0 -arse "�°&#39;swmh;> was accompanied
1115 irorn its encounter  Fra.-1ki�g&#39; atmrneys 1 f°" ��it&#39;to the iiearinz room by
Si.��11�a_, 100k ii. OH 1118 chin 92Ved1-ms- TIESSBS have  :OmpiEliI18C1 fgur deputy .m�éf3h3]$, H13
&#39;13-Y fT°m.1hree more witnesses. that questions were far is serving a. 10-year sen-

One of them, reputed Mafia boss afield and that the can-1_.tEl&#39;1Ce in federal prison in
Atl ta aft� r havin beenR3Ym011_d&#39; S. Patriarca, denied h &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; - an 9 8imd eve�; Diet Si"at1&#39;a&#39; and Called Z 1T§ iif§,.Y as on a �shing ex"convieted of gambling con-

Keff committee witness, conf d -&#39; _soiraey charges that in-
Iuller Joseph  the Baron! Barbci�ea dai-�n giijiigeaarf��i-P�fe vialved murder.nnumaka" i conimittee of indulgin in of Barboza� he said�
Barboza had testified that Sinatra Character assassinatiorig by -"Hats a nutcake &#39; � � Pm

fronted for Patriarca in two hotel in- permitting B a r b 0 z a to afrmd of that �Jan; he had
vestments, an allezation that Sina- make hearsay and unchal-labgutfne °n°e&#39;h 1 i &#39;in -1 d - "&#39;  W� -"" - - . . l-arooza, woo a.so .snuttgélgé-":J.Zsd:;l.led before the com- giir�ed allegations against E�rving a ptison slentence,
After Wednesclaifs hearing Rep Asked Wednesday if hei as the chief wltness

Sam Steiger  R-A1-iz.l apologieed to knew Sinatra Patriarca agémst Péttttilamaizh .�1 u �. - .. � _ 0mm: ee airmane a orney for another u1tness,sa1d, Inever met the gen Claude Pepper  D_F1a_!
�qiivainrn Vi-rvn 9 1-1&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;92=-- .__t.... ._....... .."=--1 1---=1-I» tleman �l� n1vl1fe.&#39;T�he onlv -= - - "� �  "��"=*- -  &#39; -&#39;  &#39;1"  ~ once referred w Patriarca

W:  ��&#39;�%�  "M  3 er»
that brought titters from
the spectators, and a threat
by Pepper to have specta-
tors removed. .

After Paizriarca took the
Fifth Amendment on sev-
eral questions and added
little to the committee&#39;s
information, Steiger asked
if he had read �The God-
father.� &#39;

Patriarca said he had,
and Steiger asked if he
thought the novel about

�

I
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�I think, it� is.;&#39;=i."&#39;  �I7 i&#39;°i��°�i �"F&#39;�°* -~  S�-Q"
smiling, �but It got a short
memory and can&#39;t remem-
ber no lines. B&#39;l§�i�.7g00d so-
lid people like to read it�a.f-
ter all the publicity people
like you give it, Maybe I
can publishthe Patriarca
Papers and make a. million
doilars." - &#39; .&#39; . _

Patriarca, in invoking
the Fifth Amendment,
was asked whether he had

ever attended a meeting of
the board of directors of
Berkshire D o w n s race-

track, whether he had
ever exerted anylnfluence
over the operations of the
track and whether he had
ever taken part in the fix-
ing of a horse race.

He invoked the Fifth
Amendment on numerous
other occasions involving
any knowledge he might
have of the operations of

berg, H,izzo�s_ attorney}
ithat the oommitbee �had
been &#39;comp1et-ely_derelict"�in -falling to tum up the
court records in its re~
_8earch on Rizzo.
r Sol-Friedman, a Cran-
ston, :"R.I., attorney who
thee represented Patriaroa
gin real estate deals, denied
{that he had invested mon-
-ey in Berkshire Downs for
Patriarca.

He said he personally
&#39;lent $50,000 to the finan-
cially troubled racetrack
Iin 1962 and agreed to
serve as a director after
Rizzo told him, "I&#39;ve got
some good news for -you.

�Frank Sinatra and Dear
Martin are going to �oi
stockholders and director
of Berkshire Do"wns."_ i

�I said I&#39;m verv flattere
and frankl &#39; I was,� Fried-man addedi?  &#39; __

_Sinatra� testified that he
withdrew his $55,000 in-
vestment in Berkshire

Berkshire Downs and the , . -
identity of other persons iii,�§§c§f§§§Q°�;f,�"§ag�§§
active in those operations. him a director without his

Rizzo, self-described as 1-;n.;,w1edge_ He indicated
�one of the largest and he was displeased that the
most prominent� apart- racetrack was using his
mentdbuiiders in ?uthem name, as wen as Martin-SFlori a, invoked t e Fift1111_-lg 53&#39;]; M - _. - &#39;
Amendment on most ques- vested in tii<:ti?ari1kq£r_u-M
tions. . &#39;

He told the committee,
however, that answers to
questions about  one-
time presidency "of the
Berkshire D o wn s race-
tra ck in Massachusetts
could be found in the rec-
ords of _a.federal court civil
tax case "against him in

2

.-�Q,
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Of Sicite of Israel s 7
Frank Sinatra, has been,�-e1&#39;e on hand, including Vice

awarded the Medallion oi Valor� President Spiro T. Agnew, Burt
of the Staten! Israel for "tin-|Lanc:-ister, Lucille Bali, ZiIrs._
precedented humanitarian el&#39;-]Rona1d Reagan, and Sam Roth-
iorts." there. general chairman of 27:2_-___. ___°, Q---_--_. _-._.~._--_- __ _---
The award was presented lastll�-&#39;33] BOTH1 0I&#39;gHl&#39;liZatiOI&#39;:| �."&#39;l&#39;lO

night at the Century Piaza i-loteI!53ld ad�- me iiurshase of Israel
at a dinner in  honof� 5pQ|].i_BU1&#39;ldS H1 SZl&#39;13.i,lI&#39;a&#39;5 hOI1C&#39;§&#39; BX�
sored by the Los Angeies Com-§¢�*�-�92�3dBd 55-5 "�li¥1*°=1- _
mittee for Israel Bonds. Baroni Agnew said S i n atr_a had
Edmond de Rothschild, French{�earned the distinction of a hu-
financier" a nd philanthropist,Imanitarian.
made the presentation. "You are an uncommon man

�By bestowing this Medallion who does m-my things we11.arid .
of Valor,� Rothschild said, �We mis�t We honor you for your
are cffe�ig you our biggest ti-it-��iit1&#39;w&#39;-lilo " the ire
tie, and. ii you will allow me to Israel-" _ _
say S0� our bfothgfhD0d_" .  n�ted  Slnatr�

- - -._ is of Italian descent, but thatSinatra said there are not Hm . h cu . U1 U1many words to express my . are is. at Y ii sm&#39;=&#39;e e &#39;
,,T,,m,,d, 2, Min, m.ei,,n,,,,; nic, religious, racial or other
§1;é"1.;;;d&#39;a11i]&#39;n t;§&#39;;§ch&#39;é;;ii&#39;§:I|charitable group that_has not
state. Everything that can be|b°�emed {mm ms °°§&#39;.tl����5_.°f�
said of a state has been said oi�{°�5-
Israel.

"1 am pleased to be honored
by a nation of people who yearn
for peace with dignity and who
treasure justice and morality,"
he said.

it-Iore_than 1.500 dignitaries,
industry leaders and others

[indicate pcxqe, name of
newspaper, city and state.!

-A-2 Herald Examiner

Los An�eles, Calif.

ill/2/72
Thursday latest
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Edition:

Author:
Editor: Donald Gesendow
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FRANK SINATRA
»

On 1/26/73, source advised that FRANK SINATRA
is being his usual charming self. He advised that while
attending the inauguration of President NIXON he approached

92 &#39;a female columnist, and in a loud vulgar voice, called her
a $2 whore and ended the conversation by throwing $2 in
her drink, spilling it all over, and leaving her table.
Source advised that as a result of this and many other

_ obnoxious conversations and activities of SINATRA, President
NIXON severely reprimanded Vice President AGNEW because of
his close association with SINATRA. Source advised that
Vice President AGNEW spends considerable time with SINATRA
flying across the country in his Jet and playing golf at -
country clubs throughout the world. He continued that Vice
President AGNEW has spent many weekends at SINATRA&#39;s Palm
Springs home and as such this is upsetting President NIXON.

Source advised that TED KENNEDY and SINATRA have
been traveling extensively together and feels that SINATRA&#39;
is playing both sides of the fence as far as politics is
concerned . &#39;

._., 4 - ITZ> -
5��  ._1 -N92-1112  LCN! if&#39; _C 15; 1039  FRANK SINATRA!

. � _.JEN/les »t*Z2y �" _@ � � " "ff

l  Buy U .S . fading: Baud: Regularly. flu ./E�¢7:_!_&#39;r0l�l  idle»: I
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&#39;3  �Sa1t&#39;_Lake_ City business execu-
�!5ve testified Tuesdaythat singer
Ifrank Sinatra shoved him in the
chest and three ofithe singer&#39;s asso-
ciata beat him up i the restroom
or a Palm Spring ocktail lounge

May, 1973. " " _
 Frank _Wein ,* who is suing
Si , friends and the
Trinidad Hotel cocktail lounge for
$2.5 million, was the �rst witness in
the suit being heard by a three-man,
three-wivoman federal court jury.

Neith:;.§�$inatra, nor g other twocodefen ts, Jilly Ri _ and gr!�Arvenési weft! F!&#39;5§§iii at the rial
iii rt of U.S. Dist. Judge Man-
uel Real. l
- Sinatra has given two depositions
in which he has denied striking
Wei!92.swcl¢: or ordering his associates
£0 do so. Under questioning from

ls attorney, Marvin Lewis, Wein-
stock, 36, said he and his wife had
gone to the cocktail lounge May 5,
1973, with his sister and brother-in-
law and a third Lennie." &#39; &#39;
,_ Sinatra entered the lounge with a
$113� of a doaenior so__an_d;sat neareinstock&#39;s table. &#39; ,-7  ~ I &#39;

.Wein_stock. testified that&#39;an
unidenti�ed man from Sin&#39;atr&#39;a&#39;s ta-
ble rzirne over and repeatedly inade
threats against him. However, Real
would not allow Weinstock to state
what the threats were,- ruling that
it would be inadmissible hearsay
evidence &#39;

_� In �iiisiopening �statement toithe
jury; Lewis had stated that the uni-

-dentified man had told Weinstock,
~."When the lady goes to the bath-
-"room, you beat it or you&#39;re dead.-"
_� Weinsto-ck told&#39;tl1e�c&#39;ourt he did
110: understand the man&#39;s "statement
-and disregarded-it untiI- Weinstocl-:�s
-wiia&#39;..gnt__up.to go to the -restroom-"arid three or four-men nm*smam&#39;s

#7/91//@_@ .-.. .,. .. T.�__� 92...u::ss1x1cuuon: 4..u:1-d�/Q GJJ�
ALI. .TI~.�l." :p_j;;AT7Gz& cO�¬,mI_* _ _ ___i&#39;Subm1ttinq Office:" .s in ;  &#39;.,.
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.; . ,, _ _ _b th _. _1 -. id �Q the singer   I agamst SinatraFir er {Fin W �with the-Pam� °f h= &#39; -iHw.¢?¢r- after investisa
m1ddle Of the ,1 hniby Palmres oom. He also B _ __ ng me back a¥1EI!T"lg l-&#39;~_._th R; amide goum

to check on Mrsqé L 1}
stock. &#39;- .� �

Weinstock said hre31ate�§&#39;
followed his brot.her-in-
law and suddenly fottnd:
himself surrounded in the
restroom by three or four
men, one of whom alleged-
ly blocked the door so
Weinstock could not leave.

"I was scared to death
and wanted to get out,"
Weinstock testified.

He then said the
unidentified man who had
threatened him hit him in
the stomach and said,
�Have respect {or the boss.
If you don&#39;t want to get
killed, shutup.�  r

Weinstock said Sinatra
then came out frorn,a_t.oi-
let stall and said, "-.&#39;l�here&#39;s
the smart son of,a�,&#39;;hitch
who was going to run off
with my woman.� .,

"I told him that.:I;.a§*
�attered that he thdtfgl��
could take his w g an b t_that it was unrea Q Weill�
stock said. .

F_r;_a.11k__,B_Qt _ an, Sina-
tra&#39;s Zfforne , , in .
opening statemen t he
Weinstock was_;dru �othe night in que:fl§li 

Rothman mtlintai _
Weinstock ha ap-
preached Sinatra&#39;- date,
Mrs. Barb , whenthe&#39;�$®1%E d the
lounge and said, "If she
wanted to go to the ladies
room he would be happy
to show her the way.�

Mrs. Marx is the former
wife of Zeppo Marx, one of
fire�-Ma1�x brothers:-�-&#39;�"

"?7T1l.e °th°1� ml?" with Sin�4di¬s.t&#39;ticte attbrney&#39;s Thfficg
�then started t&#39;° 5h°"° irefused to prosecutefthe

l

ft h , �&#39;��;;&#39;."  &#39; he .11:-era-exit3 91&#39; 913 - J� -- - .- r �ve nstock filed a criminalHe testified thg   Marx» We� - &#39; &#39; &#39; -and battery1com&#39;23?� Q
mcarourid all the� -mm y - _ -aging ReSP&_c  , A- spokesman for themil-� 1*�-5P*=¢* _"1°&#39;- _  =distrl-at -attemey..sai*.l,Z�"A

Wfifistock °°ntm�9g&#39;..:&#39;.=;.&#39;.&#39;__.&#39;Successful -pros�ccutio_1i&#39; isIn have th�-.5a.me -re� not reasonably foreseeable
�Pact ft� 3&#39;°�-1 as Y9� have because of com&#39;1e_té1y_con

nret-1:=g-eeistemginsr-.-Pfor me," Weinstpqk said he
told Sinatra. S; �

Again insisting that he
did not know why he was
being put upon, Wein-
stock said "you&#39;re making
a&#39;mistake."

At that, hesaid, Sinatra
took a step back, snapped
his fingersand said, "0.K.
boys, get him." . --

The men &#39;-then proceeded
to pummel him about the
gchest, �E &#39; stomach and _._ribs
lonly &#39;st&#39; &#39;__;_.~
said. a *-*.%;.�%�:;.�-*2-5,�-§.?,--=.--_. �s
bl�0l.hEI&#39;�i  i__r&#39;ed
.&#39;%i.1Iy. C1118 &#39;11! _, _tg ."&#39; ~
_ 4-rvenitas.  but
ixiiferfuig man, < is? &#39;~niclc-
named "C�rusher." .
__, Weinst0ck&#39;s broth&#39;er-in-
ialv, a resident of Palm
Slirings, knew both Arve-�
nitas and Rizzo by sight.
ldgweinstock claimed as he
ms being helped from the

&#39;tr00m by Fabian, Rizzo
_struck him in the the head
three times.

Rothman said Sinatra
does not deny that an al-
tercation took place and
that Rizzo struck Wein-
stock. Rothman contends
that it was Weinstock who
started the fight.

Rothman also said the
man who allegedly threa-
tened Weinstock at his ta-
ble was not a member of
the Sinatra party. &#39;

Rothman said he would
prove that Weinstock did
not have "one dollar&#39;s
worth of medical bills, not
one penny&#39;s worth.� .

�Although he alleges
that herwent to a doctor,
we can ind no roofof it."R"U&#39;t&#39;l&#39;n&#39;rm-n" said. Hi�

fil-
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The Justice Departrnent un-

er Attorney General� R_obert*F.
ennedy rejected -or
-, .-eted" 1-ecew.endeti.L.&#39;... �for

thorough investigat�n �of
rank Sinatra and "hi§_7= rele-
&#39;unships&#39; with Mafia; ieaders,
coording to former �Federal
fficials. i

They said that in May 1952.
�for exampie, the chief of the

I Lost of three articles.

;:iepartrnent&#39;s Organized Crime
Se�tion, Edwyn Siiberiing, rec-
ommended to Attorney General

,l ennedy a thorough tax inves-
tigation of Mr. Sinatra, but it
was rejected.

Several other recommenda-
�tions were made within the
department inr1962 and 1963
�for investigations of Mr. Sina-
tra, his contacts with Mafia
�gures and his relationship
ierith Judith Campbell {now
Mrs. Judith Exner!, whom Mr.
�Sinatra introduced t.0_ both the
late Sam Giaricauarilie-.Mafia
boss of Chicago, and President
92m§_&#39;1.i1tP__dvf-eeeiarlheent "L. reéorcls.
shq;!${_:;�ii1at;L@&£l;_i192|Ir. Sinatrawas &#39;_intervie-w &#39;* by-;Fede&#39;rja_1
� gents arid &#39;wa&#39;s&#39;asked&#39; to &#39;sub&#39;-
innit some affidavits, no thor-
ough investigation -._was~ ever
oo�dncted by the department
on Mr. Sinatra&#39;s Mafia� ties.

Some" former Justice officials
feel that evidence available hat
that time did not warrant such
an inquiry, but others believe
that. there was 1 reluctance tc
pursue an extensive investiga-
tion because of Mr. Sinatra&#39;s
�close ties to the "Kennedy
family. -&#39; V "_""i&#39;°
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Mr. Sinatra, th a. -Mr iii� na ahd�thanllila-f-la5  a-»1at£"ii&#39;L-ii..let*i6i�=r= <>== to:-Mr-92~.51nw?-I
tervievved by �The-Nevr Yoi-ir&#39;°&#39;°&#39;°i&#39;�°d°" �**°��Y &#39;°�°°"�°�&#39;°. - - . ._ .. _cebyI-�ederalegentsT=m==- _-  &#39;. .&#39;  period, and al-&#39;1�h= retested 1&#39;@&#39;=<>mm¢.�d#-  mey "talked uninhibit-
tions� for. investigation were .. 7 ut themselves, the Ma-
disclosed lna two-month lnves- -M1�?--_ C�-mPb¢11. "183
tigation by The New� Y��i 5.-5 - indlww�itll� lghs�i;
Times of Mr. Gianoana :and  iggngays {,�§g�,,1, be.
John -.Rose11i, another _Mal&#39;i_a  - _
T131119: and their relationships -_,Iiif-�dict, they complained that
With� 7Mr Sinatra .1l1ey&#39;were under more pressure
38395011.-�8£I.=.1� the. __ &#39;e "~"1FederaI law enforcement
that the Si:_n=a&#39;te_7_-"§tIet}fE�- � "_tei27&#39;Robert Kennedy became
militeef� .on_,--3 ~,_;,�__;_-.- . * - had� &#39; tliniey General than before.
|O0kQd�li.I�l&#39;B6 ~-&#39; -i &#39; re-=7---w l&#39;s- &#39;_Bu&#39;t the Times investigation
friendships with the&#39;Preeident|did&#39; produce evidence that the
and the Mafia men. &#39; Qice Department under At-
" From the beginning of his
career as an entertainer, Mr.
Sinatra never tried to hide his
friendships with such Mafia.

" General Kennedy re-
a thorough inves_tigat_io_r

6f}FNl&#39;i&#39; �-Slijitrliis Mafia� ties.� "
1 -.1ilis§ce_;&#39;-i Department �docu-

figures as Willie Moretti, Roccolinents.� - as well _as former
and Joseph Fischetti  cousins Jffioi &#39; jndicate that although
of Al Capone, Mr. Roselli .gndthe" _&#39; eiit __ _l.l¢_£iril:l_92l&#39;_6S-Mr. Giancana  who was n1ur- tig &#39; jligdfilii!-§§hder5.dose
dered -last June!, iiceoi-d.i-ng .toto " " in�er,&#39;�recommen-
law-enforcement officials who dations. for.an investigation of
liave_-traced.-iiis.-Ma�a ues.._;&#39;, Mnsinatra himself were re-

$Jw0�l:1��C_f0l_"KEl!l10dY  iec-ted"o_r ignored.   " l D
-1",-,.¢=?;_-.  l  -~ -- ~ � M . Siberluig, in a memoran-While maintaining such rela- iumrm the Attorney General on

Ylay 18, 1962, wrote that his
section intended to_ begin a
thorough tax investigation _ol
Mr. Sinatra, based on material
attached to the &#39;1&#39;l&#39;lEl&#39;l&#39;lO,_ but
woulddtalie élOhl§l.1 ;1l1_Ul1UI livlir.l{enne a a t_e o 0 _u-d der the matter. .

tionships, Mr. Sinatra, begin-
ning in 1960, developed strong
ties to the Kennedy family by
working zealously in the pri-
mary and Presidential cam-
paigns of John F. Kennedy. He
stumped with the future Presi-
zlent, persuaded Hollywood per-
sonalities &#39;to work for him, so-
licited contributions and, after
the election, staged a.n&#39;inaugu-
ral gala that raised $1.4 mil-
lion_to help pay off the Demo-
cratic Party&#39;s campaign debts.

Soon a ter Mr_ Sinatra be-
caine involved in Mr. Kennedy&#39;s
primary" canipaign, the singer
introduced the candidate to a
former girlfriend, Judith Camp-
bell,-wlio later said that tiredn-
troduction led to an affair with
Mr. Kennedy.- _ -� . &#39;

There have been suggestions
since the relationship was dis-
closed last December amt M;-_
Sinatra was. as Mrs. Camp-
bell&#39;s outline for ii proposed
book speculates, �attempting to
set _iip a connection" 1&#39;_b&#39;|= the
Malia -becau$e ii few weeks
later he also &#39;l1&#39;l�f&#39;OdUC&d1l¢l" to
Mr. Giancana.

No Evidence Found_
The hinvestigation by The

limes o_wever_ has found no
evi�eri� �of that, ~-__._.,.
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.,___.§&#39;1921&#39;k  *°M|1__J "_Bm_.L..sa&#39; _n&#39; tell -you_m.ha£
The.n1ein_orendmn was sen Pf�b�bly h�PI>B11¢92&#39;L" he $1151-

through Deputy Attorney Gen-"You--have to remember this
q-;1�1q1_¢1m1;5 d¢B,�¥{gtzenbach,Wl5_In 19_62 when we we:-e_ just
who it in -ionghandgetting mto the organ1;ed-
�&#39;._.-.tr~tb_.e !o.ve1=.tl£*-l-5%&#39;u"ffmeitesc-iwnte ugh; The F.-B.I.,wa§ gust
sense to,m_¢,&#39;.=   .. _ ,oomin_g around t_o the -idea� that
" "The--rhemomndum was thenthere was I Mq�th .
forwarded to the Attorney Gen- �We had l.il&#39;l&#39;lIl0l1_l&#39;8SOi1I&#39;CB§ -in
ex-al&#39;s office. It was stampedthe Organized Crun_o Section,
�1@.eceived� on May _19 and vvas an<i,___92ye7;3v_eren&#39;t _ gm , lgo-,1-1_Bi=!1§=&#39;==&#39; by Mn K=~==¢v "���§�."E5§13�i�1.5.-i=°�;i,&#39;-�*-� .L5m-_..$eraer
SQII, _ _  Lilla-1:1 2&#39;-~35 L &#39;_ -rfllillk
, On June 14. Mr. Sii ingw  �_w_ete ysjwas called by Herbert J. Ei_af&#39;%atii=�4m|IhIl§:"i. i_
Miller, the A5SiSt£Dt»AttOTn3§  ;�General in charge of the Crim- 1,1 . t ;-r-�$311.  na-
inal Division, and -told that a]¢y, who had just succeeded
broadtax investie�tiqn could Mr! Silberling, sent a memo-
BOI bf! initiated *E11&#39;I�15l4 M1�-randum to Attorney General
Sinatra and that only specificrgennedy suggesting a broad in.
items C-OI-1111 BB Checked. B-¢C°Td"vestigation of Mr. Sinatra&#39;s tie:
U18 t° f°|&#39;me1&#39; -7�55°*? °f��3m5-lto I5 Mafia leaders, but no ac-
]Mr. jsilberlins. who is 11°�-&#39;tion was taken on it, according
pra¢ti¢i=1e;1aw here. said �mic Federal officials. -
he had�-only e faint recollection Mr, Handle; said that he
Of the !_11@"1°l&#39;i."d"m&#39;-Whi�h W==�5&#39; ould not remember� the mem-
W1�i!T-¢H,&#39; 14 5/ears H80. but .11 randum but if ithad his name
sgid ttgatdrhe path it fgllvweld 11 it and hekinitiated 1:; the
t rou e artment c annes n 3 been sent to MrE P "er �EGL1 5--&#39;was the one he used as chi Kenne y
of the Organized Crime Section.

Because of conflicts with Mr.
Miller, he said, he vvould usu-
ally -communicate with the At-
torne  er -_ rou �_ Mr.

i{atze §??__é3§E§s%] &#39;iheA torn . n �W ner-eily  �:§og1&#39;.it�n.?.=:!ire,,..,, or
through &#39;Mr. _&#39;Katieh&#39;J5idh7&#39; be-
cause Mr. �Kennedy-ltneyy of his
problem� with" Mr. � Miller;  The
Conflict led to Mr. Silberling�s
departure from the Justice
Department.!

Documents show, however,
that in the case of the proposed
Sinatra investigation, Attorney
General Kennedy did not follow
the usual pattern and reply di-
rectly to Mr. Silberling or
t..�:rot:g�h Mr. Katzenbach, �out
answered through Mr. Miller,
and the-proposed investigation
was rejected. &#39; _

Mr. Miller said 1I&#39;l a telephone
interview that he did not recall
the"&#39;l&#39;i�iEt!E1"��at all. �



In 1962 d--l963.se};,gg3]_Ing&#39;?repoFl:§_W%re&#39;-prepared within
the department outlining the
business anad personal rela-
tionships of Mr. Sinatra with
various&#39;underwor_1d �gures, ac-
cording to former Justice offi-
siais.-:_&#39; _- _  . &#39;

The reports, which were sent
to Attorney General Kennedy,
were compiled by Dougald Mc-
Millan, one of a group of spe-
cial attorneys in the Organized
Crime Section, from Federal
and other sources. Mr. McMil-
lan is still with the department
and would not discuss the re-
ports, but several former de-
partment officials said that Mr.
McMillan had made numerous
recommendations in the reports

J

&#39;  Areal�
. �Hie-Au_g.&#39;y3freport,;a copyiof
which is in the&#39;possessioni_of

&#39;1£he:hTimes, also Said _that&#39;iMrLis etti,&#39;a 1110-Rg0&#39; __ Ma.fia&#39;fig-
_u.re, had placed on �ip
navroll of �the &#39;*F0nf8.iIlehiQl_.l&#39;l- i. 7 _�- :- I

M M�-Ig9!m�*Y &#39;3&#39;
e�atertaiggdfifti ti§ nd. -- 3 2..   1 .Fists-iettl g�.J�l§*921.¥.,~¥eceivedlhssks &#39;i9"11I§Eh-i.:¥-5§34°- The
!ep0rt_a.ddod< �at �Mr. Frisch�
:t:ti�s income tax returns for
l959 and I960 listed fees of
$12,000 from the Fontainebleau
is pa "talent agent." &#39;

AI_third "report included a
§|_e§c_ription of a �visit by an
r Afor an investigation oi" Mr. &#39;54" �.55� .t° the "m°rY

Sinatra and that no action had Lounge ",1 Ch1¢3E°- frequented
been taken on t],em_ &#39; by Mr. Giancana. In the lounge

were Mr. Giancana and one of
i No Authorization his to lieutenants Qhmss
They said that the Federal En,,&#39;5IiSli.""

Bureau of Investigation, the in-
ternal Revenue Service and the
Secret Service had all expressed
eagerness to participate in an
investigation of Mr. Sinatra if
the Justice Department author-
ized it, but the authorization
never came.

The reports compiled by Mr.
McMillan contained more than
enough 1&#39;->.i11f0ri11ati0n to justify
an investigation of Mr. Sinatra,
the former officials said. .

One report said that Mr, Si-
natra and Dean Martin, the
singer, were original investors
in the Berkshire Race Track in
Massachusetts and that Ray-
mond Patriarca, the Mafia boss
of New England. and Gaetano
Lumhese. the late boss of one
of New York&#39;s five.Ma.fia fam-
ilies, held secret interests in the
track.� _ ~ ,&#39; _
. Another -report, dated Aug. 3,
1962, said that Mr. Gisncana
had boosted i to -friends to
friends that the owned a part
of Cal-Neva Dodge in Lake
Tahoe, &#39;-Nev., through Mr. Si-
natra. Mr. Sinatra was forced
to sell his half-interest in the
lodge in I963 after Mr. Gian-
cana,- who had been barred by
the Nevada Gaming Commis-
sion from gambling establish-
ments in the state, was found
staying Hiere. - - "



-�Mr. En &#39; tried te-persuade .. -
MP". �Gimme to talk to the -1;�-f"49??5iS&#39;�a�Ifh-�§§§f�F.B.I. agent, but Mr. Giancana $6�-it 9&#39;-Q --E5-4;--=»° - he
resisted, the report said. The gag :§§§$-"�="&#39;*F�*~

ntl -b tsid h _  .- &#39;-2-�F;   ~ n§§"ei.��;�l..o.i°i,,°    .*.*=>."Ph$
him and gave him a mesmge;�a!mm ¥9yfmm Mr. Giancana, according  -Q3�to�aerepnrt. s 3-is �E it no "to feel

�I! Bobby Kennedy wants tofnendly 1-°_W1Td_ Pf�sldem KEY}-
1114; £9 me� 1-11 be sud to mknedy, sending him a floral chan
no him ma he knows whoa-?.-s,-birllvlay present In 1962.
to. go through," Mr. angiisnb�ths �lm� M1". I-lwfvrd and
quoted Mr. Giancana as saying.3_°b¢" K°""°dY for the WHY he
Just m.caso_oio agent am ooijw _n9§l1!d_<.wr-of the Kennedy
get um message, the Rpm-tanner circle, according to Mr.
said, Mr. English went on toL8Wf01&#39;d- �  -
explain now close Mr. Gian- However. Robert Kennedy did
$9_p_3_ wag $9  5-;gp_a_;;-_e_»__ not forget the extensive efforts

.°=$= A=a*n=== <"==M-am 350$; §i�§§.§.�§&#39;o�.�;5i§�§l.�2, 251
R°bB1�t Kelmedy �&#39;35 Dre-cording to Mr. Lawford.

sumabiy aware of some of this "Bobby Ii]- gd&#39; 1:;-ank, He
information about Mr. Sinatranorked very hard  Jack&#39;s
because tho Justice De mt Hnd -B0 . BP-ment was then pushing haijd to°�°°5af°d ii-&#39; he saia-_L_�
make aascase against Mr. Gian-
cana and the Attorney General
was following F.B.l. intelli-
gence reports on the Mafia
leader. He had also requested
that ali reports on ivir. Sinatra
be sent to his office, according
to Mr. Hundley.

Some of Robert Kennedy&#39;s
associates believe that he
warned President Kennedy to
curb his contacts with Mr. Si-
natra as long as the Giancana
investigation was under way.

Peter Lawford, who was then
married to Patricia Kennedy.
the President&#39;s sister. said in
a telephone intervieyv that Pres-
ident Kennedy called him in
1962 and told him "that he was
coming to Palm Springs but did
not want to stay at Mr. Si-
nan-a&#39;s home.

�You know, as much as I like
Frank, I can&#39;t go there, not
while Bobby is handling this
[the Giancana] investigation,"
Mr. Lawford quoted President
Kennedy as telling him.

From then on President �Ken-
nedy continued to send lviib Si
natra {rigndly messages ui
avo: e eing seen with him.
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-1 Wh me" Robert; Kennediatalii-Jrhe-2-=a:1d _i"rY $"~l¥1°=�=&#39;i�~ippreci&#39;ai,ivi_e�enougl1t�w�fd M1�-both_ Mr. Sinatra - and M_r.
Sinatra to actively diSC0"Fa8¢_�Davis, and both tried to av�ld
ihorough investigation of him l�appearing. according to a for-
sfinatterof controversy �"1°"Bmer Federal official in Kansas;
gonna;--i Justice attorneys famil-guy. "He said that Mr. Sinatr
iar with" the case, Some feel had talked to a former member
tha_t_it_-was simply a m�il�l��f of President Kennedy 5h _w111:°
s_ubOrd1_!1ltes&#39; &#39;4SBC0l1d:gU_eSSlIlg¥-[Q1153 staff, asking �lm 3Mr.� Kennedy and hesitatlng 10 intervene on�h_is_ beh� > in
open suchian investigation be-that Mr. Davis had-i_¢0I1t�¢lBd

_S1-ROiJB1"{ K��tlédyz aslung_,t0beB with rmmdm �Golden_.B9;[:..;-= &#39;1.
R%=EtP~%1<>&#39;=1ui�--61&#39;-�*�" fem-={ as was ei&éuéléd;"�i§¢é6rdiasJustice �at orney; sai at At � &#39;.  - &#39; _

torney�enerali-Kennedy had no t° the tt°�&#39;°&#39;a]5&#39; bit� Péwemd. i . ta0rneyspr0esB,8.1&#39;lqualms at all -8.b0l-llI:11�iV65Eig3l.- men ,. t h th
ing Mr, Sinatra and once 1oldMr&#39; gadis asked at 1?-vac�:wn a ishim he wanted to see a strong gran 1&#39;�? Ngw Yurk where
"ase develo ed a ainst the en enema D &#39;" . &#39; 9 5 &#39; was then a earin � in
�mamer&#39; hteiolden Boy," so tiigt he vfrould
� But other former officials be- not miss a performance,
he_ve that what Mi_&#39;_ Kennedy �Bobby asked me to see if
said about Mr. Sinatra and! could work Something out"-
what he Ciid were sometimes at said ML Hundlew than ¢hge1
variance, -

of the Organized Crime Section.
&#39; �I alled Doug McMillan. whoNew Standards Applied was in Charge qt we case� by

he said that if any speel�l
privileges were extended to
Davis or Sinatra. he&#39;d quit 3°
1h  went to Kansas
Ci V- "&#39;_&#39;_"�

�Bobby would always tell us,
�Peel the banana. Attack the re-
spectable associates of the
Mafia,�-" one of them said, �But
when we tried to go after Si-
natra, rigorous new standards
went up.

�It was Catch-22 time. To
get authority for a thorough
investigation, we had to have
an air-tight case against him.
but �we couldn�t make the case
until We got authority to inves-
tigate."

Mr. Sinatra was questione-i
in several Federal investiga-
tions during the time that
Robert Kennedy was Attorney
General, but in none of them
was he the primary target of
the investigation. -
"In one case, in 1962, he

appeared before a Federal grand
jury in Kansas City, Mo., 92vI1ich
was looking into special gifts
and payments that the Fontaine-
hleau Hotel in Miami Beach had
been making quietly to certain
individuals. including Mr, Si-
natra and Sammy Davis Jr. Mr.
$11131!-1-tor @X@"1vl=..l1.ad_r.e_:
ceived a $4,000 ring_"
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&#39; E._B.ussal.l Millin.
States Attorney in ansas y
tat"-that "time; said� he coulcln�l
recall details of_the&#39;=inveSt.ig&#39;a-
1i<>&#39;H&#39;.&#39;- *fbut- ~otherJ&#39;: sources 1-said
that some "of _the&#39; �nswers Mr.
Sinatra gave to the grand jury&#39;s
questions we&#39;re evasive and in-
complete &#39;and Mr. McMillan,
the special Federal prosecutor
on the case, wanted to �bring
him back to determine-if he
had perjurod himself. At that
point Mr. &#39; Sinatra decided to
hire a criminal lawyer, Edvfard
Bennett Williams, who was
also representing Mr. Giancana.

�The Justice Department did
not, however, authorize a sec-
ond appearance by Mr. Sinatra
before the grand jury, accord-
ing to a former Justice oili-
cial. Instead, he said, Mr. Mc-
Milian was instructed to write
down what other questions he
wanted�asked of Mr. Sinatra
and was told that someone
from the department would go
to Las Vegas and question the
entertainer,

Mr: Mclvlillan wrote the ques~
tions, but Mr. Sinatra was

d h accordinnever q�te t em. 3
to 1: e orrner offic�l._"&#39;�"
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